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Foreword
The Navy Tactical Applications Guide (NTAG), Volume 6, is devoted

to regional weather analysis and forecast applications of meteorological
satellite imagery in the tropics. Part I deals with operationally significant
phenomena and effects in the tropics, excluding tropical cyclones. Part 2.
to be published at a later date, will focus on tropical cyclone genesis and
evolution in areas around the globe.

The volume is organized into four regional areas: Tropical Atlantic
Ocean, Tropical Eastern Pacific Ocean (EASIPAC), Tropical Western
Pacific Ocean (WESTPAC), and Tropical Indian Ocean. In each section,
synoptic-scale phenomena are discussed first, followed by mesoscale
phenomena. A number of new analysis techniques, never before
published, appear in this volume. The analysis techniques will be useful
to Navy meteorologists aboard ships operating in coastal regions or in
mid-ocean transit.

Navy meteorologists in the tropics may have the opportunit to
occasionally document additional important phenomena. It is desired to
update the NTAG series on a periodic basis. Forecasters are encouraged
to submit their contributio.. to assist in this purpose.

M. G. SAIINAS
Commander. U.S. Navv
Commanding Officer, NEPR F
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Introduction

For the purposes of this volume, case studies are presented for the
major tropical ocean basins and are limited to the region from 30- N to
300 S. Very often, extratropical patterns influence tropical weather
events; in these cases the salient extratropical patterns are included.

In the major oceanic basins of the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans.
routine surface and upper air observations continue to be limited mostly
to land areas. Weather satellite data over the oceans are Nery important
to the Navy meteorologist because they can often provide useful
indicators of low-level and upper-level flow patterns. When this
information is integrated with known tropical circulation models.
atmospheric circulation patterns can be deduced in areas of limited
routine meteorological data. [his, however, can only be fully realized if
the meteorologist is well trained in the methodology of satellite data
processing, data analysis, interpretation, and use as a short-range
forecast aid.

[he material in this volume has been developed to demonstrate some
of the more operationally significant uses of satellite data in each of the
maior tropical ocean basins of the world. Studies are categorized as
either synoptic-scale or mesoscale depending upon the phenomenon in
question. However, this distinction is somewhat arbitrary in that
synoptic-scale analysis depends upon an understanding of mesoscale
features as indicators of pressure and flow patterns in three dimensions.
With more rapid satellite views of a region, the fourth dimension
time becomes an additional factor which can provide an understanding
of the evolution of a weather system or feature.

The meteorologist well-versed in the art of satellite data interpretation
can very quickly become confident of his or her forecasts even in
unfamiliar areas of the world. It is the purpose of this volume to assist in
the development of such skills.
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Tropical A dantic Ocean

I he tropical Atlantic Ocean is dominatcd b castcr, flo'w positioned
between high-pressure cells in the Northern and Southern Hicmiphere.
A convergence of northeasterly flow from the Northern IHemispherc ' ith
southeasterly flow from the Southern Hemisphere often produce, a
cloud band which can stretch unbroken from Africa to South America
(IA-la).

The band tends to lie closer to the equator during \inter month, and
becomes centered near 9° N during the summer.

Perturbations (easterly waves) are observed in this easterl %1fo\
moving off Africa just north of the convergence cloud band. which.
during summer months and early fall frequently develop to hurricane
strength.

Island barrier effects and land and sea bree/e effects arc clearl% es 1dent
in satellite imagery from the Canaries and Cape Verde Islands through
the islands of the Caribbean.

Continental effects become more evident near North America as cold
surges and frontal zones frequently sweep into tropical latitudes during
the winter season. Squall lines form and severe weather with tornado
activity are not uncommon. The weather satellite offers a unique tool for
observing and forecasting the movement of such events.

I '- I SMS-I
\ ihtblc Inagc
I yl~j (;i I

I Scptcmhvr 197,

IA-I



I
Case 1 Cloud Pattern Changes in Cold Airflow

over Warmer Oceanic Waters

During winter months in the Northern Hemisphere cold surges from
the eastern and southern shores of continents are frequently observed
plunging southward into tropical latitudes. The large air-sea temperature
differences under such circumstances lead to strong heat and moisture
fluxes from the ocean, and low-level cloud forms develop rapidly in the
offshore flow. Lines of cumulus generated under such conditions tend to
be aligned with the low-level offshore wind.

As the cold surge advances seaward over the open water, love-levcl
cellular cloud patterns (open cell closed cell) develop which reflect the
curvature ('orticitv) and changes in the curvature of the flow. Open
cellular cloud patterns tend to develop in straight or cyclonically curved
flov," closed cellular cloud patterns tend to develop in anticyclonically
curved flow (see NT AG. Vol. 2, Sec. I B).

T he beginning of a closed cell cloud pattern on the upwind side is often
abrupt, coinciding with a sudden pronounced change in curvature from
cyclonic to anticyclonic, indicating a ridge line beyond which the flow
continues to turn in an anticvclonic fashion. An abrupt beginning may
also occur when the flow changes in a more subtle fashion from slightly
cyclonic to slightly anticyclonic. ihis occurs along or near a line
connecting inflection points in the flow.

Termination of the closed cell pattern on the downwind side may be
similarly abrupt and coincide with a ridge line where flow transitions very
rapidly downstream to cyclonic, or anticyclonic flow suddenly turns to
cyclonic, forming a trough at the downwind edge of the cloud cell
pattern.

IB-I
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I
Case 2 Effect of Coastal Ranges and Shallow

Qffshore Bathymetr' on Rainfall
Distribution

tnusually heavx rainfall can he expected in tropical coastal regions
under the following conditions: (I) a coast with a nearby mountain range
that is exposed to a persistent trade mnd regime, and (2) a broad, shallow,
,ea area located offshore. One such area of heavy rainfall is located along
the tropical Atlantic coast of Nicaragua, in Central America.

IB-5



The Miskito Bank

The Miskito Bank (I B-7a) is a shallow water area with typical depths
of only 30 m extending to well over 200 km offshore (Murray et a/., 1982).
The absence of a continental slope can be seen in the more detailed map
of the offshore bathymetry (I B-7b). which shows depths dropping off
abruptly to several hundred meters. A profile across the West Florida
Shelf, considered to be extremely low sloping by North American
standards, is presented for comparison. The Miskito Bank is located in a
region of persistent northeasterly trade winds.

The rainfall rate along contiguous Miskito Bank coastal watersheds is
one of the highest in the world, exceeding 6 m (nearly 20 ft) per year along
the southern end of the bank. In the Rio Escondido Basin (I B-7b).
terminating at El Bluff, the rainfall rate (I B-7c) shows a maximum of
4.5 m year-' at the coast, dropping off linearly to 2 m year-' at the head of
the basin. 250 km inland (United Nations. 1968).

Note that the coastal plain (I B-7c) extends 3 5 times further inland in
the northern and central parts of the coast than at the southern end in
Nicaragua. Long-term wind data indicate that the general large-scale
direction of the trade wind does not change appreciably between Puerto
Cabezas and El Bluff, although the wind speed is higher at Puerto
Cabezas. Nevertheless, annual rainfall at the Nicaragua-Costa Rica
border is more than twice that at the Nicaragua-Honduras border
(Portig. 1965 and 1972). The blocking effect of the mountainous
topography near the coast in the southern region is believed to be the
dominating cause for the increased precipitation at that location.

Another important cause for this unusually heavy rainfall is the
atmospheric convective activity caused by intensive air-sea interaction
ons the broad and shallow coastal shelf. Regional rainfall data in Central
America indicate that a similar, albeit much smaller, focus on
unexplained intense rainfall off Colon, Panama (e.g.. Portig. 1972), is
also associated with a shallow bank offshore.

References
Murray. S. P.. A. Hsu, H. H. Robents, E. H. Owens. and R. L. Crout. f982: Physical

processes and sedimentation on a broad, shallow bank. f-vtuarine. Coasial ad Shelf
Science, 14, 135 157.

Portig. W. It.. 1965: Central American Rainfall. Geographical Review. 55. 68 90.
Portig. W. H., 1972: The climate of Central America. In W4orld Surs'etof Chmancohcgi.

Vol. 12. Elsevier, Amsterdam. pp. 405-478.
United Nations, 1968: Atlantic port and highway study Republic of Nicaragua. Vol. 7.

Hydrographic Apperdix. U.N. Development Programme Special Fund and
international Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
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I B-7a. Location Map of Miskito Bank.
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1 B-7h. Schematic drawing of Miskito Bank off the east coast of IB-7c. General 1Topography. major rivers used in sediment
Nicaragua. Inset: Comparative bathymetric cross-sections of the and water discharge calculattons and annual rainfall (minI
Miskito Bank and West Florida Shelf. (After Murray. et al.. 19N2.) fur eastern Nicaragua. (After Murray. el aI.. 1982.)
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15-16 August 1976
a - fair weather plumes
b - rain showers
c - spurious noise
d - weak disturbances
e - inversion layer

(. ) 15 A~g.. 1976 16 A~got 1976
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400 I
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I B-8a. Acoustic soundings of the atmospheric boundary layer. El Bluff. Nicaragua.

ID8h. (OFS- E Vishbe Image. 100 GMT 15 Augus 1976.



A Tropical Coastal Region of Unusually, Heavy Rainfall
Nicaragua. Central America

August 1976

15-16 August. Fair Weather Conditions
Acoustic radar (upward-looking) sounding data day. [his indicates that diurnal surface heating and

(IB-ha) acquired at EL Bluff, Nicaragua (Hsu. 1978). strong upsiope motion bave combined to produce the
show conditions typical of fair weather convective intense convective activ'ity observed.
act ivity.

the [NOC surface analysis for 1800 GM!
Reflections from temperature gradients and 16 August (I B- I IhbI shows continued easterly trade

temperature discontinuities in the lower atmosphere wsind flow into the Nicaragua region.
are recorded as dark traces in the same manner as
conventional echo sounder charts of the sea floor. 21-22 August, Disturbed Conditions

I he GOES visible image at 1700 GMI (1100 I.S1)
Fair-sseather conditions are indicated b%. the 21 August ( IB-12b( reveals heavN convective

.'spiky" dark traces, i.e., the thermal roots of cloudiness extending north to El Bluff. This relates
convectise plumes, extending from the surface to well wsith the acoustic sounder data)( I B-I2a) showing
various heights. depending upoin how much warmer shower activitv associated with a weak disturbance
the sea surface is than the overlyingair. An example of passage frorm about 1300) to about 1800 1ST on
fair weather events is shown from approximately 21 August. The DMSP visible image at 1258 GMT
070) LS 1 15 August to 0300 LST 16 August. (0658 1.S3: IB-l3a). shows an area of heavy

consectise activity approaching El Bluff while Puerto
During the night the shalloss bank watercools faster ('abe/as is relatrselv in the clear.

than the deeper ocean because it has less capacity for
heat storage. 1%pically. as night approaches, the The [SOC surface analysis for 1800 GMT
plumes beciome smaller and weaker, both indimension 112W8 LSTI: IB-13b1 shows an extension of the
and imnnity, as shown after 1700 l.ST 15 August. equatorial trough loss ovcr Central America. bringing

disturbed easterly trade wind flow into Nicaragua.
In inc: GOES s isible image at 17006(M T( 110) LST)

IS -Nugust ( I B-9b(. local cinective actisityr appears The tendenc% lor heasv showers over El Bluff and
along the Nicaraguan coast, ats suggested byN the fair Costa Rica wh ile P'uertor (abeia% remains rclativels
weather root conseettirn depicted on this date b% the unaffected is evidlent in the G;OES visible image (in
acoustical sounder data. Note. however, that more 22 A.ugust I B-I 3d. which agaiti shows large
intense coiiectise actisrt% is present userCosta Rica cirnscdti% c cells restricted to the southern region
sshe~c moist, trade wind air isadsected upward against
the (rirdellera de: Ialamanca (see also I B-7a1. An t NOt. surtace diat or 18(X16A (i H I1- (3d) reseals
earlier l)MSI' s res at 1229 (iM (0629 (SI: I B-9b) a weakening oit the eqiuatiirial trough Iosk os cr
shoi% that the ci nsci on in this regir n v. as quite 'a naia. h owce t caste ris trade Ili u coiiiiinues across
intense, although the coast tit Nicaragua shows onlk Nircaragua
w idels scattered crinsectise actis itv in this earls
morning s ress Important ( onclusions

( he c\eceedingl% high raititall along the corast
I he I-%N()( suirface anal sis foir 1 800 G iM I ( 11-9aio bordenring the so uthbern hll ofi the Miskit) Biank is

showrs at poirtioin tit the eqiatrial trirugh riser Patrma due iti the enhanced cri~ttsecie actis rt\ produliced
.ini niorthern Soruth -\Nmcrica. %kith (S ki casterls itade in the w4arm. morist, easterl\ trade floss. I(he

mids b hinrg ins hore i ntoi Nicaraguait mtis phetiec briiinda r\ Ia sr ofi the trades is
endcred uinsta ble h\ its transit across the es ated

I(he 001) S sisible image at 17'(8) (iMv I ( 11(1)) 1 .11 temperatures oit the shalloiw bank Aaters. atid the
in (ts \irgrit (IB-I0a). reseals wxide-spread intense uihseqiuett lilting tit the unstable air alring the

cnitisectrirn riser the Moruntains tit Costa Rica and nO11irrunrnrri terrain. w hich is mutch closer iii the
nout bern Nicaragua Scttered low-es ci consect is coast in the sriith(ern hall tit the MIisk ito Bank
ictisits cinuitruie toi predomitinate riser noirtherni regioni I his resuilts in deecp erinsectimn and heass
Nicaragua rainfall

I he large amouint ti cirrus cnisering the area is tnot 2. Similar local effects can be anticipated in other
apparent in the ( i ) S s i si bl image hut is clcarls coast al morunta in regions hav ing pres ailitig
depicted in the simultaneorus infrared image)) B- ((hI. oinshre (hiA croissing shalloiw ciiastal banks in
Norte in particular t he hanid (it cirrus c louid iness os er t rropica) latiiuides
Giuatemala and the Yutcatan P'eninsula. which is
almost undetectable in the s isible image (lB4-10(a). I Satellite datta arj usetul in determining
Such cirrus, \\hen adsected user a crontinental regioin. preferential regirns (ur crinectise deselopment.
acts tir impede the deselirpment rr( Iriw-lcee
cuinsectite acti it%.

I)MSP visible image at 121h6 (M I ((IB-Ila). it (ew
hirurs earlier. sbrnws% that heas s crrnsectrrn riser ( rsta
Rica and siruthern Nicaragua was present earlier in the
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)8-1()b ,OF S-F Infrared Image, 1700 (iMI 16 August 1976.
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21-22 August 1976
a - weak disturbance
b intense disturbance
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Case I Deducing Wind Direction and Pressure
Distribution from Sea Breeze- Generated
Cloud Lines

In s~noptic flow parallel to the coast of a land mass, wsind speed wkil Hbe
strongest over the water and slowed bv friction over land. In southery
flowA parallel to a coastline (Northern Hiemisphere). with high pressure to
the east (over wAater) and low pressure to the \Aest (ov.er land), the reduced
wind speed over the land will cause winds to he deflected toahard the
lower pressure ( IC-Ia-lI. This will result in a local coastal disergene
7one unfavorable for sea brecie cloud line development (,Anderson el. al/
1966). With northerly flow parallel to the coastline and loa pressure to
the east and high pressure to the west, the slowed winds over the land are
deflected toward low pressure, resulting in a coastal eonsergence /one
f'avorable for enhanced sea bree/e cloud line formation I W- a-21

Satellite data can he utilized to detect enhanced sea brecie cloud line
development and, according to the abose discussion, aind direction and
pressure distribution can he inferred.

Coast Coast

Line Line,

Land.\ tLand

tow ~ WaterWater

Pressure ~ High Pressor Low
Pressure 1N ~ Pesr Pressure

1 ~ 2
1(-a Nscheniaiu MIusi..rrunp (etic c !'.j ol ij~ri 1,o 1- I'u I,cI -1,1 H-%

Reference
\nticr'on. R K . t w~ I cryur-ii and % I (i1'ser 1661 h e I -eiI Paeltetture'rn

Aeather Anaksi and I ,rccasimnj wAodd Me olgcl(ratuI~.tch \ote
N w'5. \ .it- n '11 tP15 166tta t h 5Mt ,eiu satitar.r
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I(-2a P~-j. DIMSI'I l ow Fnhancement. 1747 OM 1 14 July 1977.
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I(3 PI-IIMSP IF low Enhancement. 1747 GMI 14 July 1977, Surface Wind Reports (1800 GMT) and Streamlines.
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I
Case 2 Mesoscale Nocturnal Jets

Along coastal land areas which are relatively flat, cool oceanic air
brought in behind a sea breeze front may be subjected to further
nighttime radiational cooling and form a distinct low-level cool pool. or
mesohigh (Hsu, 1979). At the top of the mesohigh is a microscale
inversion layer below which the winds are nearly calm. When there is a
mesoscale inversion layer present at higher levels at the same time.
conditions are favorable for the formation of a low-level mesoscale jet.
The jet usually appears between 100 and 600 m (between the inversion
layers) and extends from about 40-50 km onshore to a few kilometers
offshore. It is most likely to occur when the prevailing geostrophic wind
is less than 10-12 kt (5-6 m see - ') and blows from land to sea; the wind
shear within the planetary boundary layer is less than 800: and air
temperatures over nearby waters are at least 90 F (50 C) warmer than
over land.

Reference
tsu. S. A. 1979: Mesoscale nocturnal etlke "uind% within the planetary, boundary layer

o',er a flat open coast. Boundart laier etleor*o og,. 17. 485 494
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Coastal Mesoscale Nocturnal Jet Formation

The mechanism of formation of a coastal mesoscale jet system is a
combination of Venturi and gravity wind effects (IC-6a). Venturi
speedup of the air occurs first in the flow between the nocturnal
microscale inversion over the mesohigh (cold pool) and the higher-level
mesoscale inversion. This is followed by a further increase in wind speed
as the air flows down the microscale inversion (gravity effect). As the air
travels down the slope of the nocturnal microscale inversion, it is also
accelerated by a land to sea pressure gradient due to lower pressure over
the warmer water surface, which causes the higher offshore wind speeds
observed in mesoscale nocturnal jets.

In Fchruar\ 1977. upper-air soundings were obtained on the west coast
of Florida at Iarpon Springs. in an effort to detect a mesoscale nocturnal
let. The precursor conditions for jet formation were satisfied during two
periods: 7 I0 and 14 f-ebruary (IC-7a). On these days, high pressure
pre ailed over the area. with light winds blowing from land to sea. Jetlike
%%nds Acre observed during the night and early morning. Evidence of a
diminished let during the daytime is indicated by the soundings.

10-

LIGHT OFFSHORE FLOW

E
MESOSCALE INVERSION LAYER

X venturi effect
area

combined
Z 4 venturi/gravity-wind

effect area JET

0%- INVERSION HEIGHT

I (.'%' MESOHIGH (cool pool)

0 7 7

SEA LAND

50km - . . 506 -

Approx. horizontal extent

IC-6a. Coastal Mesoscale Nocturnal Jet
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Mesoscale Nocturnal Jet
Florida West Coast

February 1977

9-10 February Important Conclusions
I he GO'S visible image at 1700 (M 1 (1200 [ S) I A low-lesel. mesoscale nocturnal jet development

9 FebruarN (IC-Kb) shows clear skies over central over a coast Irom land to sea, can be anticipated
Florida and broken, lower-level cloudiness over the when:
lampa area. It is apparent in the corresponding a HIgh pressure exists north of a flat terrain
GOES infrared image (IC-8c) that, off the west coast west-coastal location.
of Florida. gulf water temperatures in cloud-free areas b. Skies are clear at night.
are cooler (medium tones) than land temperatures c. L.andtemperaturedropsduringthe nighttoat
(dark tones) over Florida in this midday pass. The least 9' F (50 C) lower than the adjacent
narrow, light-tone band extending offshore (west of coastal sea temperature.
Tampa) is a laser oh low clouds obscuring the coastal d. Prevailing offshore wind is less than 10 12 kt
waters in this area. Mean offshore temperatures in the (5 6 m -ec 1).
gulf adjacent to the west coast of Florida for February e. [.ittle vertical wind shear is present in the
1977 were about 68 F (Gulfstream, 1977) while boundary layer.
daytime temperatures at lampa reached as high as
74' F. 2. Under such conditions a low-level, nocturnal jet

may appear at an altitude between 100and 600 m.
The FNOC surtace analysis for 0600GM1 This is low enough to be an important factor in

(0100 1S-1 IC-8a) shows a cell of high pressure over aircraft landing approaches toward the east since
the southeastern U.S. causing light offshore flow over wind speeds may drop from a 30 to 40-kt
the west coast of Florida. Hourly observations (not headwind component to calm in only a few
shown) at Tampa. at 0055 i.ST. indicate that the skies seconds during the landing operation.
hase cleared, with visibility 10miles. temperature
48 F, dew point 36' F. and northeasterly winds from
040 at 10kt.

A low-level jet was observed at Tarpon Springs,
about 25 mi northwest ot Tampa (IC-7a). at 0020 LST
9 February (062)) GM I 10 February). The local land-
water temperature difference had reversed by this
time I he land air temperature had dropped to
48 1- a lull 20ldeg colder than the adjacent coastal
water region Ihis pros ided ideal conditions for the
de.eloprent ol the mesoscale nocturnal jet. the
((O s infrared image at this time ( (-9b) show land
temperatures as cold as the adjacent sea, and reveals
that the heasN cloud coser (bright tones: IC-hc) over
northern Ilorida has dissipated by the time of
O'Currence o the nocturnal mesoscale jet.

Ihe regular lampa radicsonde for 1(X)(iMT
I 9))1 I I 1( -9 a. about 5 hours prior to the high
resilut ion sound i tg ( IC-7a). is ol interest in that Il) no
esidence of a iot -le.el let could be deduced from the
,ounding, ceen it it had been present at this earlier
hou r duiie to poor sertical resolution of normal
R N(OHs in the boundarN layer: and (2) verification of
the nesoscale incrsion (IC-7a) suggested near
1.4001 m is confirmed h\ the sharp inversion shown at
the 85n-mb lcel (1.544 m: IC-9a).

Ihe (il S %sisible image at 1711) (iM ( 12 )L I:
I(-9c) prokides additional cs idence that cloud cover
had dissipated os er the Iarpon Springs Iampa area
during the pre.o, night, confirming the 0100 1 S1
9 1-ehruar\ I ampa ohsersation (it clear skies

RIeerenct-
(,l Os. -I 1 ', l i Il o rncrtc . NO ,. Nk,,.

, - -l tortr Ii)( \ III. N,, 2 I chriuar% 1 "9-. pp
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Case 3 The "Enhanced- V" or "White Tornado"
Squall Line Cloud Formation

There is a distinctive type of squall line which in satellite visible and
infrared imagery appears as a funnel or V-shaped cloud formation laid
on its side. The cloud formation is composed ofa series of thunderstorms
or thunderstorm cells characteri7ed by overshooting tops, many of which
penetrate the tropopause. The V-shape occurs because strong upper-level

winds are diverted around the strong updrafts which form the core of the
thunderstorm cells much as horiiontal flow would be forced around the
sides of an upright cyclinder (IC-I Ia). Brandli (1976) has named the
satellite-observed cloud pattern equivalent ( I C-1 Ib)a "'White Tornado."

)evelopment of such a cloud formation may be particularly enhanced
in regions where the polar and subtropical jet, after converging, suddenly
diverge ( IC-I Ic). producing a region of strong difluence and divergence
aloft, which encourages vigorous, deep convection.

This type of cloud formation is frequently associated with tornadoes
spawned from individual thunderstorms within the band. Even without
tornado formation, the downbursts induced by the collapsing tops can
give rise to surface winds of 60 kt and higher, which can persist for an
extended time. An example of a navy ship encountering this type of
squall line was documented in NTAG. Vol. 2, Sec. 2D, Case 1. during
which the crew, of USS Mit.cher was forced to general quarters. In this
instance, unlorecast winds of 60 mph with heavy rain were encountered
as the ship entered the cloud hand south of Sicily on 16 October 1975.

References
Hrandli. It w . 1976 Satcllitc Mcteorologp Aw S-t R-76-264. Hq .Air wca SNc , Scott

At,. 11 62225. pp 18
M,( ann. 1) A,. I9l I hc I nhanced-\. A SatelliteOhsersahlce SecrcStorm Signaturc

NOAA tech Ncmo Nw N 55|-('-,t 5 eaV S\c. d ,'ash 1) (, ppIII ~"O A I ........
CONFLUENiCE DIFLUENCt

-..... No THEAT TH AEAT

I('-Ila. FIo% Past a (C. linder I'-I I h Vh I tornado Cloud I ormation IW-I Ic Polar Subtropical let ( onlluence-
iAler McCann. 191 (After Brandli. 1976 Ditluenrt Pattern. (Alter Brandli. 1'76
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Case 4 The "White Tornado" Cloud Pattern

"White tornado" squall line formations are common in thetropics and
have produced some disastrous results in Florida and the Caribbean.
This is another example of a "white tornado" squall line development
that was a contributing factor in the collapse of the Tampa Bay Sunshine
Skyway Bridge. which resulted in a number of deaths.
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Tropic a! Eastern Pac .*i h Ocean
I lke the \1ntlnnC h le IrI p Icl i~rt Ca I l 1 ( tecar [1 11dOli Iated h\

eallte~i llm hets%e ellItLl ti I pteILtte ee1Il I the 'Nilhlet T1 11ti1 s IIttIC n
I I nn.phere (otn\etLen cc I Ils tor theI o ts lie , hc itv cn ;InIi Is
PlrfUce, at clouid hand near S t \ tticching %kcemtsit )Ir Sloth
\tnerica pit( Critmttas Island aro- (tht! Prertlc

I ett itlhit iots. j in dta rk. Itor n noth it t eI Cot (I ereetI cl 111d hdttI (
HIos cs er. the easterl\ %k\e lorrut. t\pleal it) the -\tarttic. i, olk timcl

,ell atd. more cormonk. the pmrtrthation ntm, l tt ttnni
trough ssith %kestcrlies. rather than terteIS, sOu11th of tite cultonItt~k

s ortictt center.

Interactions ot midlatitude ssesterls troughs ind the tt0prIO

conitergenee loud hand isimore frequent tn the IPaci cattd a rnitairtatise
of intense storm dleselopmnrt sM hch hrtngs significan t and otten
unexpected hea\\ rain to tfe sottmestern I. S I - \-tt.

Upper-cold lo~k deseloptuetit is also cottittion. epeciall\ duri sk inter
in the eastern North Pacific. Suich storttt are Ofteti detectahle' inl t111'
earls stages onI\ through satellite ohsers attotts shos I n a te\k Cclot1il

t" ips of cirrus citrrsng abhout an tpper-!cs cI center

In Has~aii, such storms t ktion as -Kona" tornm i. n hett lulls
des eloped. are a tmajor source (it the total annual precipitat itn ICeIC S c
hv, the islands-

T-hrough a careful anaissis oft high resolutron and ptoperl st,lneI
satellite rmager , the Nas rmeerologist can he attiirier to sithtic "it

mprntchanges affecting \%eather deseloprnents in this Fegirt

25 tanuar\ 1978.
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I
Case 1 The Central Pacific

Near-Equatorial Convergence Zone

The central Pacific near-equatorial consergence /one (CZ) lies north
of the equator throughout the .ear. On an aerage it moves between 4 N
in spring (April) and 8' N in autumn (September). the mosement is in
response to variations in the strength of the northeast and southeast trade
%inds. Ihese winds converge north of the equator forming the CZ axis.

The CZ overlies the North Equatorial Countercurrent which tlokss
east',ard counter to the northeast trades. Sea surface temperature (SS I)
is highest in this region. lying between a ione of equatorial upvkclling and
upwelling near 1W N (213-la).

On an average the CZ in the North Pacific is found along 6 N.
According to Flohn (1967 and 1971) this results from the Southern
Hemisphere's greater tropospheric baroclinicity due to more extensi\e
ice sheets.

Support for the idea that the central Pacific CZ stays north of the
equator comes from the finding (I reshnikov. 1967: Walsh and Johnson.
1979) that the ratio of the areas of Arctic and Antarctic ice sheets and the
CZ latitude vary in phase throughout the year (2B-I b). The figure also
shows that the variation in latitude of the CZ is in phase with the
variation in latitude of the SMI maximum and the ratio of the strength of
the northeast and southeast trades.

2B- II I alltildte (t surlace sl md concrvcncc /onc
idl5 1 NCd sUrtiC IaCTp CraturC mIi mIilUrnI trade . mud

'H-I., sch'mairtc Interd flnal sCCectio strength ratio (iorth Paceic South Pacilic). and
'h aiw), I-atmon oI I quatiriil ( ounter Currentl ircedc l ratio Ar .ntarctic) { Aiter Rarnage.
i \tier Rarltage. 95I 1 1 I

iii Silt fiST I 1 l I I I '

ShU)LT H A',T t A[)t" (I t111 PM> S[At , IC e °rem, +k

rOTC,/ '. . ,f/ / / Sf .' ,
SO)TH fOUATORIAL LIAR I N\I \J\RtNT [UATORIA - \ 2 L 1-

40 40 6

000

200 -200
JNFR(UR~RNr2-
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Although the North Pacific CZ never moves into the Southern
Hemisphere, in March and April- when the North Pacific trades are
relatively strongest and the Arctic ice sheet relatively largest not only is
the CZ closest to the equator but a secondary convergence /one
frequently appears as a cloudiness itaximum along about 5- S
(Kornfield et al.. 1967; Sadler, 1968; and Sadler et al., 1976). lhc
GOES-E visible image (2B-2a) shows an example of a secondar,
convergence ione south of the equator over the eastern South Pacific on
10 March 1979.

Small pressure gradients, sparse data, and observational errors make it
difficult to document details of the pressure field, the wind field, and ('Z
cloudiness on any given date. However, when climatological data
showing seasonal extremes of equatorial trough location for January and
July are compared to mean monthly cloudiness (derised from satellite
data over a 10-year period; Sadler et al.. 1984) for these same months
(2B-3a and 3b), a tendency is shown for the trough to lie south of the CZ
cloudiness during January and north of the CZ cloudiness during Jul.

Satellite imagery can be used to test this hypothesis, through sunglint
analysis (NTAG Vol. 1, Sec. 2). [rough axes, similar to ridge axes. are
also axes of minimum wind speed. Hence, more intense sunglint should
be detected from the location of the equatorial trough than further north
or south, where wind speeds are stronger.

References
Flohn. H.. 1971 t ropical circulat on patterns hlwr hi, -- I I . h. 15. I
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Lotttitot 'ithe Equatoial iriigt I .sitvg .Sunglini
Equatrial (tiral Im i/u(

MaIrch 1979, Jlv 1984, and IDe'ttnhvr /977

MIarch 1979
1 hie GiotS-1,% sisible imtage at 2145 GM? I n \ lMSI sisiblIe itie off lic regi'on 2B-7a) about

2)1 March (2114a) ho", brilliant Singlint alontg the I hr atter the 6( ilS-W inmage. prosides it high
cqutatir at 1401, C / CloUdiness appears tol the north Yresoli in %t ic%% beto%%en IlIaanjit aid Christmtas Island
betosent latittudes 5 and 10l N. A.r I- \OC surface I lie image indicates that l-attting Island (ntorthokst t
attal'si and %%itid field, tafid at little oser 2 hir later Chtristtmas Island) is. indeed. soutth of the hea%\
2Bl-4hI, \crit ics loss er pressures and a trough ax is :,iil ccti(n assoiteated soi tthe (1Z. but is obscured h\

ot) the C/ ClOUdIneoSS citrus or itiddle cloud eletnents.

Juls 1984 1ltic streamline anal\Nis (111-7bhI indicate,
so \a\ ot con t rast, the (j0t5- W visible image at tort lteasterl\ trades to the notrt h of the C.1, sobile the

20145 6\1N I ot1 If)Jl] 13B-5a 1 shios brilliant sunglit report at (hristmnas Island. south uit the Ct. ret ealo
niorth Ii te tCZf cloiud iness, near 12' N. 134 W . I[he sotuthIeasterl\ tlt)o at 15 kt - A st reamnli ne troiutgh is
l NtC suoirtace analosis and swind field about 2 hr later apparenit extending from near the Equatior attd
S213-51b. %critics a trottgh axis north otl the (Z 164 W southeastosard tooaird a trtipicalcevlititein the
cloi finess. swit h at Io center otf 11(.4 rub almost Soui thern H emisphere (I C - lessa. near I17 S,
precisel\ oxerloing the stinglint potsitiont. 137- W1 213-6a).

I lie chiange itt the lotcatiotn of the trough axis las the I he research aircraft flights demonstrated that the
seasotns change) fruim the sotuth side it) the notrth side CZ someso hat resembles an tirtgraphie phenotmenont.
ot tite CZ clotud areas creates ttore tasorable [he lilting of botindary-laser air betoeen the
condittions for increased cvclonic vorticity on the cotergent trade \kind flows is necessary but not
notrth side dtie to horiontal speed shear (stroing stfiient for significant rain: middle and upper
ntortherast trades decreasing toi near calm at the tritugh tropotspheric effects are alsot important.
amis). I-or this reason clotud \o rties deselop inore
trequentl\ tduring the sutmmer period tin the noirth side I he most conseroatixe property of the CZ is its
itt CLclotUdiness, onisersel\, cloud \ortices are rarely latitude. so hicli \aries little from day- to day. However.
tibsered aloing the CZ cloiudiness edge (northern or %%cather in the /one fluctuates greatly. If satellite
southerttf during winter months. ITheir develotpment pictures are used tit classifv (Z intensity as weak.
oin the south side of the (Z. it may be argued. would moiderate, oir strong, then at a particular longitude the
tend t)t be inhibited by opposing forees oif the same categotry persists from tine day to the next less
stoutheast trades, than tine third of the time, while simultaneous

intensities at potints 10 deg longitude apart are
December 1977 apparently unrelated.

The GOES-W visible image at 2045 GMT tin
9 D~eeember 12B-6a1 shows a "classical" CZ in the Important Conclusions
equatorial North Pacific. On this day a research I. the equatorial trough is generally located north
aircraft traversed the region and (2 cloud bands were of the CZ during the Northern Hemisphere
tbserved between 80 and 5' N. The bands extended summer and south of the CZ during Northern
from 135' to 1750 W. beneath an overcast of middle Hemisphere winter.
and high clouds, bordered by uniform northeast and
southeast trades. 2. Sunglint data from polar orbiting and

geostationary satellites can be very helpful in
Within the CZ moist updrafts coincided with lticating the latitudinal position of the equatorial

cutnvergence and rain. Downdrafls were dry and trotugh.
assouciated with divergence and nto rain. There was a
brtiad maximum in SST in the CZ. At I11' N very dry
air was found above a moderate inversion at 2.600 m.
Beneath. air was moist and contained strong easterly
fltow. At 0.50 S air was mtiist throughout the aircraft
vertical sounding (to 3.200 m). Winds were weak,
being southeasterly below 1,400 m and southwesterly
above. Fanning Island 13.80 N, 159.3' WI. just sotit
oif the (Z. recorded no rain and light variable winds tin
9 D~ecember. 1)-values, adjusted for diurnal pressure
variation. were applied to eight flights through the CZ
froim 1.3 to 22 D~ecenber. The values were averaged
and then the mean for the flight was subtracted. The
data resealed falling pressure reaching minimum
Nsalues in a bruoad trough near the equattir stouth of(CZ
cltoudiness. I he FNOC surface analysis and wind field

211-6hb,, valid shortly after the time tof the GOES-W
data, shows the luication tof the equattorial trough.
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I
Case 2 Identification of Planetary Boundary Layer

Height Changes from Satellite Imagery

In the eastern sector of semi-permanent anticyclones, such as oif the
west coast of North America, a marked increase in the height of the
planetary boundary layer is often associated with the passage of a ridge
line. The eastern sector of these anticyclones is generally covered by
open- and closed-cell stratocumulus. Observations indicate that the
stratocumulus cloud element size in these cellular cloud patterns is
related to the boundary layer height-it is highest where the
stratocumulus cloud element size is largest. This relationship can be used
to identify ridge lines in the low-level flow field. The ridge line is located
where the cloud elements in the cellular patterns change abruptly in
size-from small cloud elements to large cloud elements.

Such abrupt changes in boundary layer height (which are always
capped by an inversion), profoundly effect radio and radar propagation.
For this reason identification of areas where boundary layer height
changes occur is of great significance to Navy tactical operations.

2B-9
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Ridge Line Passage
Guadalupe Island, Mexico

Tropical Eastern North Pacific
April 1984

26 April
The DMSP infrared image at 1327 GMT (2B-10a)

shows the eastern North Pacific in the region off
southern California and the Baja Peninsula. The
image is enhanced to emphasize contrast at the warm
end of the DMSP-sensed temperatures so that clouds
only slightly cooler than the sea appear white. Note
that large cloud cells appear in the northern 2 3 of the
image, while much smaller cloud elements dominate
the lower 1 3. Smaller cloud lines are interspersed
among the cellular cloud patterns, and in the northern
portion, tend to define northwesterly flow which turns
to northeasterly flow in the bottom 1 3 of the image.

The streamline analysis (2B- la) superimposed on
the DMSP image is based on surface observations and
cloud lines. It can be seen that a ridge line is defined by
the streamlines along approximately 300 N. The ridge
line coincides with the transition region where cloud
elements change from large to small sizes.

Guadalupe Island. near 300 N, 121' W, is
perturbing the low-level flow and gravity waves are
observed extending southeastward to the Baja
Peninsula. These waves, which require a strong low-
level inversion for formation, are aligned at a sharp
angle from the surface flow. Winds therefore back
with height indicating strong cold air advection, which
is obviously occurring in this example. A cloud line
also extends to the south-southeast in the lee of
Guadalupe Island as a result of the perturbed flow
below the inversion.

Sounding data from Guadalupe Island at
01)0 GM I on 26 April (2B--12b) show a pronounced
inversion with base at 700 m. Surface temperature is
17 C and temperature at the base of the inversion
8.2 C. Ihe computed lifting Condensation lesil
(lIl is 946 mb. Note that the FNOC surface analysis
f2B-12a) shows the ridge line to the north of
(uadalupe Island.

I went -our hours later, the ridge line has passed
Guadalupe Island (2B-13af. and the sounding
(2B-13h) shows a pronounced deepening of the
boundar. layer. from 71)1) to 1.500 m. Surface
temperature cooled from 17 to 15.9' C. and the
temperature at the base of the insersion cooled from
9.2 to 14 C. Ihe l.CI increased from 946 to 841 nib.

I hese eflects illustrate the pronounced change in the
height of the marine planetar. boundary layer
resulting from the passage of a ridge line under
conditions of cold air adsection

C.,mmmmm mm l mmm n
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Case 3 Use of Sung/in t in Locating
Ridge Lines in the Tropics

D~uring Jukx. the mean sea-level pressure distribution over the North
icific and th North Atlantic (2B-l5a) shows that the center of mnid-

latitude surface highs and associated ridge lines are generally located
hetsseen 301 and 45" N.I

Occasionally, however, mnid-latitude surface anticyclones are
displaced well to the south of their normal position by troughs, fronts, or
shear lines extending into tropical latitudes. Conventional data over
oceanic regions in the tropics are often very sparse, so that locating ridge
lines in the antievelones is difficult. Satellite v isible imagery from polar-
orbiting spacecraft often reveal sunglint effects that permit identification
and precise location of- ridge lines in the antievelones.

Reference
Itonr~itt. B . and .1 M A~ustin. 1944: hInai,h, Mc~ira"-Iftii Book o' Inc.

Ne" NYork. 4 10 pp.
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ol/a Cold Front

Tropical Easiernz North Pacific %
July 1979

9 JUIN
I[he I IROS-N %isthfe image at 2331 (iI I(2H- f6al

shows a cold frontal cloud hand extending fron the
WVest Coast southwestward toward the liax~aiian
Islands. Notice that the frontal cloud hand is the
houndar\ between the distinct stratocumulus cloud p
field to the north ot the front and the cloud-free /one
intmediatelx to thle south. In the cloud-free lone, a
sunigit pattern is esident w~hich shows lineair dark___
areas fromt near 28 N, 1301 W to 25.5 N, 137 W 1
[ he dark area.% mph\ calm cea., w hich result f rom a
w nd speed mininumint liong t he ridge line in ad %atncc of N
tfte trontal hand. 22

In the eastern Northt Pacific, ridge lines are
commttti f~ ou nd ahouit I to 4deg in ads ance of fritnta I V
cloud hands, and they tend to he aligned parallel to tile
frontal hands over -long distances. [hle ahsetnce of r

cloudiness, just south of the frontal hand, from t he
\\ est Coast to the extreme western edge of the
I I ROS-N image suggests a narrow /one tif high N

pressure extending thriiugh the regiitn.

I he I- NOC surfaiceanalylsis at 111111) GMI ott Ill.Iul\ cloud fin-
i2B-l7a. shoirtlx after t .he time of the IIO -2N 15W 22

im~age, citirms the presence of a high-pressure area
ox r the troipicalI easternt Noirt h Pacific with at ridge
c tentding toi the Wkest Coast. lifte location of the ax is4.
oif tile dark areas in the sunglint pattern is
superliposed oin the anaf~sis ntite that it passesif
tftriiili the central piirition of tc fhi gh-pressure a rca. -

A\ close examinationi (ii cloiud lines sioutfh of the ridge
line, just niirth (if tftc I I(C cloiudinessl(2B- lfstl. shtows
he tiarr.' spacing and streaked appearance 1\ picaf of possible

c:loud fine descliipnent it tttodcratel\ striotg lie itf vortex
I S 21)K t \I id speedfs d ecrease marked[l\ siiuth ftt the *. j
region I htis pros ides the shearing effect fasitring
%orteS ifeselopilient within thle If t/ Ibhis ty\pe if
ifcxc lo pmtent appears to he in priogress, j udgintg tfrion

,uirtattire etects in cloudiness user the region

Important ( oflusiofl%
I (fecar reglions in athsattee (it I rntal cloud hands in

rte easternr Noiti I'acilt a re nornialls associated
eitft riifge lite axes running through (fie central
porto liof ftce region

2 Sutiglint etfects can he uisedf to suihstaniit thct6e
exact loicatiott of thft ridge line in the segmtet
where it occurs

I iIWOits %-i ishlcnague IliI (,\I I yu lids fWYi

Md Iii "f tpi~uI ( uueragr
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Case 4 Tropical Developments of Polar Origin

An important family of storms which affect the eastern North Pacific
and the West Coast during winter and spring are upper tropospheric
cyclones characterized by tracks from the southwest or south. These
tropical/sub-tropical upper-level systems are unique from typical mid-
latitude cyclones because they move into southern California from the
south or southwest, contain large amounts of precipitable water
extracted from the tropics, have maximum intensity near 200 mb. and
often have heavy showers near the low center.

Numerical prognosis and synoptic identification of these systems are

generally poor since a combination of insufficient data for initialization
(with the exception of satellite winds) and inability to forecast
precipitation location and amount accompany these disturbances which
tap and collect abundant tropical moisture and transport it northward to
mid-latitudes.

The origin of these sub-tropical tropical upper lows can be either low
or mid-latitude, but they usually display features characteristic of
tropical weather. Normally most intense systems originate in mid-
latitudes with polar influences, penetrate equatorward, attain tropical
characteristics, then swing northeast over southern California.

2B-19
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Induced Frontal Wave ('orticity Comma) Cyclogenesis
Tropical Eastern North Pacific

January 1981

8 January
The GOES-W image at 1215 GM l(2B-20a) reveals 1200 GMT (2B-26b) shows that the disturbance is

a cold frontal band extending from near the Hawaiian located in a broad low-pressure region having dual
Islands to the Pacific Coast of North America, with a centers south of the disturbance as revealed by the
cloud vortex located near 45' N. 141' W. A vorticity satellite data. Note that. unlike mid-latitude
comma cloud A is evident in the cold air behind the disturbances, easterly winds are apparent both to the
front. The comma cloud shows no perturbation in the north and south of the storm center, similar to a
surface analysis and wind field (2B-20b) which tropical development.
indicates ridging in the region. At 500 mb (2B-21 hI. the
comma cloud is located in a broad westerly current. At 500 nib (2B-27b). a low-pressure center C is
and at 20W mb (2B-21a) the wind field shows that the located to the northwest of the developing surface
comma system is in advance of a westerly (jet) disturbance (28-26h) a location favorable for the
windspeed maximum (I1(R) kt). further intensification of the storm.

9 January [he FNO( 200-mb analysis with superimposed
Approximatel. 12 hours later, the G(OES-W image streamlines (2B-2 7 a) shows that the system is ideally

at 2345 GMI (2B-22a) reveals that the vorticit\ positioned in the positiv \orticit\ advection region in
comma cloud has merged with the southern end ol the advance of the upper-lseel trough. where further
frontal ione. Such a merger usuall\ induces frontal intensification is optimi/ed, as .ct-torce whinds hase
wave cyclogenesis. Evidence that this is occurring is rotated around the trough axis to the east side. Note
the anticyclonically turning cirrostratus shield which also pronounced speed divergence from the trough to
obscures much of the frontal band to the north. The the ridge downstream from the storm which could add
developing cloud vortex will emerge from the west to the intensification potential.
edge of this shield (see NTAG, Vol. 4. Part 1. Sec. 2).

The FNOC surface analysis and wind field (2B-22b) (otntii'd on pagie 28-28

shows a sharp but weak trough development
associated with the frontal wave B. The disturbance B
is located in a cold trough at the 500-mb level (2B-23b).
The FNOC 200-mb wind field and superimposed
streamline analysis (2B-23a) is especially interesting in
that it reveals a sharp upper-level trough on the west
side of the frontal wave cloud pattern with difluent
winds and a divergence asymptote overlying the wave
development. Such a configuration is strongly
favorable for rapid intensification of the system. Note
that jet-force winds are largely west of the trough axis.

By 1215 GMT. intensification is obvious in the
GOES-W image (2B-24a) which reveals an emerged
comma-shaped cloud defining the system B, and
suggesting a center near 240 N, 1340 W. Note that the
system has tracked over 10 deg to the southeast from
the initial view (2B-20a), 24 hr earlier.

The FNOC surface analysis and wind field (2B-24b)
shows a low-pressure center and weak trough
associated with the developing storm B. At the 500-mb
level (2B-25b), the developing storm appears at the
base of a trough. A streamline analysis of the wind
field at the 200-mb level (2B-25a) continues to show
difluence in advance of a trough over the
disturbance a continuing faxorable pattern for
intensification. Jet-force winds remain west of the
trough axis.

10 January
Bv 1215 (iMI. a well-defined crcliinic cliiud

signature ( is esident on (i0S-W image (2B-26a)
Moderate development has taken place as indicated h%
increased solid-appearing cirrus cloudiness and
increased cloud curvature around the upper low.

Fhe FNOC surface analysis and wind field at

2B-20
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213-24a. GOFS-W. Infrared Image. 1215 GM! 1 Januar% 1991.
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I I Januar N Importanrt ( onclgusioni
I Ile hit ( attained oItt\1Ttrtitt intetist\ at ahoutt I 'satellite ittagets \s ,iN kes- ttu I'll Idl. 1tt11ilttuiol

12)5 G%1 I 1211- ",j) citparie thle iippet-le~l atnd 0Iiec *ts PC nt ppr el (iti III haieCs IIir
eCII ti iierr deep Mitddle alint hih clonids. lighit rain. datai .id reetuttis itl the castern siorth l'aettt

anerttheelrdl111tIir mihiith ('0rtrreetrtn Ot tl te lourd
sisen tr~ tIt0 s71tare Ct1rITt till eIJUIrItIrtI ,11 1e1 Vtiec 2 N ~ tI IItIc I hse I% it in and rrlrtitleattiir (It rPippe

1011C 1( 1) is appart. It t iIkeN a I\ plcri ttriTtr CILtIdt It \I: Itttl-,it title % tittt1L is I arl it1ptipInt eltie
ttIle ha\ Irain thLiTIttdersrrrHis ate ctInItittIIteId Ihi t eiialtor Iitd trZie enetg\ ptrtparritrrrt and

near tile tipper-letel ettlttirtito center. I 111, 1 .i ltifiteaI ti~ipcl-loti lintatrrott 11t,1% take place
Cerntttitt feature III teit e \[tis ( ittrttth
Cloudris dcIeerp p iiaril\ as it resilt itt crld ippei 'ilc-c tlingl tipper crtelles si ttl it 2's \ set%,e
Troipospheric Temp~elrattire, \%hich prIldiree tititahie al tiditato~ irs 0 I ettiti etliiatiial tipper

iapse rates. I 11It ICtdersittt teat the loii centter ire art ss ester Ieit %it ni Mitch si.stettis Ila\ leteltip
eweellertt satellite identifier oIi the Io%\ center. 4 IIIAII!h21Cod al"ll rd ,IIl

I~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IlItt(uacrersad kndlelic titi ic godltirl inattrl II jiitili

reCeals tele haracteristr ig tht %ind UTt sirttitrtttr thle I nI tettsicantIttI(I
(Cetitr (it This ripper-let ci ditttrhare. \ote that thle
Hilat IsC1,s1b IsC\%ealthe ere1C aU CCII r II Ceit IrinIi! hun IdrLeds N 1 Ihintilcrsim In Leritr 11huri -1111 1 iset~l ittetMCI o
0It tiIles 110tt) lirt' Centtel \ iI rtlit sitelliterla Ii Ii prtr-pottrttrt Tie lo,. -1t11et

ret eal ttle treatl Oti [itt inc litdttessi tt i
tile N\ stern. tt %\r)tild] he ittiprisshie tri kirit ut% eri arnd I \ICti te 0It a cit Ir[IN 111i hint) erintll11rtrt 1101
ithere the tratti stecather eserits I.r tili icenir nottipi0c1I critentitr il rtttlrerttnld IN a rr

11It is tCirtinri ti tnotethtat. aCer uditte' tttila on tire TOn tile 11Iruthlta seetrirs 'It tire it0.%k, trittIeriCt
slirlace attaisi 1(21-2thl. thre larige spital ht) tipi iteseinpntert ru eiarie t i
c \tetidrtet srtitt %el \%est crdl to iir tlte II eqidria~i( is Ire, nItrtttett To tire' ilrteIlnes
ilt) a iseied ,ith t a ettis rgetle as\rirprtte at ttors
ete is Isuch at teatrireis a, itrtttnai espeetatitir. It is - (ti-ritt oi Itric eitirclo haiti Itomrn toies I

pissI htai tilie stiriaC tals sis rie-strie tile a 1 snelr itt tippet lit% us akelni ret aul I

CtisteTtee itt tiesterl \t Ids sitUth arid suithrerst III thre I rristi ititti itt Tire loiktronn trorpical t a
Im center. -\ slight aditistnetit t permiit Iisl titrild rtttd-tttttttderstihare
restAlt Ill a tiit e0 rgerree as\ rrrptirre rear 115 \
coiirtspttding tit the lictin 01 tile spirhl haltd&

I tc I-NOC 500) nth anaissis I2B-29hI reiteali thle
en ld-eree tipper-letr cim R nnc~l otils re at its pealk
intensits . I he iris also appears stritngkit s a eitt-it)
teature at the 2(11-mb let ci (211-29a). Noe tile sharp
antics elcunic turning oft the it inds at this lescl over the
main clotud shield aird the pronuunced speed
disergenee w~hich encoitges ups ard ,ertical motin
Ii the rain hand.

12-13 Januarv
I he storm C skeakened and mined inland during

this period as shoiwn hr (iOES-W imagery (2B-29c
and 29d) . At this time the connection 01 the storm as a
eirrus and mut

(-' ,el cloud extension from the CZ vs
brotken. [ his appears to be a key satellite indicator of
"n akening arid or transformation of tile disturbance
liitt, a ntnd-l-titude system,. this normally coincides
itith ntirement of' the jet core through'the north-
tutitheast sectoir ofthe low and subsequently out of the

it eilation.

NretciA nif the trajectiory of the storm center reveals
,t~iit ilted sountheastward from 8 10 January

2)i '22a, 
2 4a, and 26a) and then turned abruptly

iihtlcastsnard ttiim 11 13 January (2B-28a, 29c. and
iii, I,, puns ide a siurprisec rainstorm to sotuthern

Ituniia and the siruthsnestern U nited States.

'ti , te i rreetirn of inusement of the storm
ri nrtrsement iof the upper-level jet cor-

,Iii side itt the system aritund the trough axis
-. I his is in cionformane teo the rule that
m-ittrsttith (noth) u;hile ajet core is on
I~,ll.rk it i upper t\&.
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il I
Case I Use of Cloud Lines and Mesoscale Clear

Regions as an Aid in Synoptic Analysis

When surface winds in the tropics are 15 kt or greater, stronger aloft,
and show vertical speed shear but not directional shear in the lower
layers, cloud line formation is normally induced. A close look at cloud
line structure over a region will reveal a tendency for cloud lines to
"branch" in a Y-shaped formation with the top of the Y facing in the
downstream direction. This aids in resolving the 180' wind direction
ambiguity.

Another mesoscale effect is the tendency for an extremely well-defined
clear "slot" to be formed in advance of the leading edge of cloudiness of
an easterly wave. The clear slot, normally oriented in a north-south
direction, defines the location of a sharp ridge line which moves with and
is part of the easterly wave structure and general dynamics. In well-
developed examples an upper-level trough normally overlies the position
of the ridge and an upper-level anticyclone overlies convective cloudiness
of the easterly wave (Fett, 1966).

The enhanced convection and tendency for curved vortical cloud lines
surrounding the wave make identification of this system fairly easy.

Together these small-scale effects can be used to great advantage as
guide lines in obtaining an improved synoptic analysis.

Reference
[-ci. Roher. W . 1966 tUpper-lc'el structure ol the lormatt.C tropical cclone W ot

lt ea Re. 94(1), 9 18
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I
Case 2 Identification of Island-Produced

Cloud Plumes

Cloud plumes extending to the lee of islands have proven to be very
reliable indicators of the low-level wind direction (see NTAG Vol. I,
Sec. 2C).

Additional lee and corner atmospheric and sea state changes induced
by trade-wind flow over island barriers under low-level temperatures
inversion conditions have been documented through research aircraft
flights and successfully simulated by numerical models (Fett and Burk.
1981).

In every previous example (NTAG Series) the cloud plume shown to
the lee of an island was identified as a low-level phenomenon. In this
example. an apparent cirrus cloud plume is mistakenly identified as
island-produced.

Reference
Fen. R W . and S 1) Burk. 19NI Island Barrier I Ifects as ()h.cr.ed h% .tlhilite and

Insirumenled Aircral and Simutated h% a %umerical Model t, If e ,R . 109(l),
1527 15l1
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D~eep Cwi% t,( IiPtj Cirrus lh'hrjs -
lhviakef aAv an Island- Produe I'd

Clowl Pho ne
Haivaiian' Ilands

June 1975

24 June
The [)MSP kisible image 12C-6af is an enlargement

of the region surrounding the island of HaAaii. I lie
left hand border of this image was the actual border of
non-enlarged data obtained on this pass.

It is of great interest to note the light gray cloud
plume leading from the lee of the island to the w~est.T-his cloud plume is aligned perfectly with the general
direction of' low-level cloud lines suggesting ail east-
southeasterly flowk direction past the island.

rhe uniform "snoke" st ru ctutre of thiscloud plunte
is not usually observed. Normally cloud lines orplumes in the lee of Haaaii are highly reflective and
obviously lo\%-level in nature (see NIAG. Vol. 1.
Sec. 2C, Case 51.

A DMSP infrared image lC-7al \kas also available
at the same time ai the visible image. [ he infrared
image reveals that the cloud plume is %erv' cold(\%s bitetones cold temperatures) suggesting a cirriforni
structure. This is also suggested byk the characteristic
transverse banding apparent along thle plume in the
I)MSIP visible imadge Q C-6a1.

An apparent logical conclusion viould be that this isa rare example of' an upper-lesel cirrus plume
generated by a lifting action of moist. high-les ci air asit moved oxer the island barrier. [he expectation
wkould be for sounding data to res eai moist, highf-les Ci
air in strong easterl.\ Ibis .

Sounding data at Hilo (2C-8al reseal serv moist.upper-level conditions from 9,6701 to 10l.9 10 ml (2X0 to
230 mb I at 00011 GM FV on 24 .1 une. whlichl seems to fitthe possibility of cirrus clouds perfectly.
I nfortunatel' the a inds near this lesel are from thea rong direction they- a re blowing eastvsard

(25 30 kt rather than %kesissard! At 1)06MG II onl25 June. about 6 hir alter the timec of I )M SI imiagers.
moist conditions I 2-8 b are si mi Ianl v implied atabout 9.7111 in (275 mnbl flokses cr. %kinds near thislciel. again, are strong northisestcrl (10 kt.ohs iouslv I ror nilie wkrong direct i n toi produce a cirrus
Cloud plume %%est iof the island.

I he discrepanc\ is resols d t hriiugh it mosaic oft theI R image on this date. oser thle island, " itli thle imagefrom the adjoining pass to tile vkcst (2('-9;1 liemiisaic reseals that lie clod,.( plumeii me. Ilakkaii
ematnated ftriii clou d inless spa a ned Ii omn deepconsectise actiN it\ soitfiaes,, ot lianaii anid adiected
oser Fimaaii in Acstcrl% his\ I lie location of the CIlrIiSplume in the lce tit Ilaksai \aas due to the .idscctise
process Iftiiitji~tsl\ superimiposedf os er thle island (ifIlaani. creating the ippearance oft a lee Ldud
formiation duie to easter l v ba loft
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Tropical Western Pacific Ocean

The tropical western Pacific Ocean north of the equator is
characterized by easterly to northeasterly flow in winter turning to
northwesterly flow in a buffer zone near the equator. The active
streamline trough area at this time lies in the Southern Hemisphere near
15' S, passing just south of New Guinea and over northern Australia.
Strong northeast monsoon conditions exist over the region from Taiwan
to the South China Sea. The pattern reverses in summer west of 1500 E as
southeasterly flow from the Southern Hemisphere crosses the equator
and turns in a buffer region to southwesterly flow which converges in a
monsoonal trough passing through the Philippines and into the South
China Sea. East of 150' E easterly flow predominates.

Unlike the tropical Atlantic Ocean, tropical cyclone activity is evident
on both sides of the equator and sometimes simultaneously.

The Navy meteorologist can use many weather satellite techniques in
this region to significantly improve analysis and short-range forecast
capabilities. Included in this section are discussions of some of those
techniques including meaning and interpretation of anomalous gray
shades; use of cloud lines or streets to determine flow direction; sunglint
interpretation; and island barrier effects. The Japanese G MS view of the
region (3A- la), in a winter situation, shows a frontal penetration into the
South China Sea and an active cloud convergence zone in the Southern
Hemisphere with a tropical cyclone near the Solomon Islands.

3A-la. GMS.
Visible Image.
0233 GMI
15 February 1979.
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Case I Cold Surges Associated
with the Winter Monsoon

With the onset of the Northern Hemisphere winter, intense surface
high pressure develops over the East Asia continental region south of
Lake Baikal (3B-la). The dominating characteristics of this anticyclone
are quite evident.

The anticyclone is sustained and intensified by strong radiational
cooling over the frozen land mass and by consistent cold air advection.
Outflow from the anticyclone provides strong, steady, northeasterly
monsoon winds along the east Asian coast, and across the South China
Sea. The influence of the winds extends through the area of the maritime
continent, which consists of the Indonesian and Malaysian Islands
(Houze etal., 1981a). The occurrences of cold air outbreaks
accompanied by increased northeasterly winds and the weather
associated with them are referred to as cold surges.

In general, a cold surge in the East Asia region may be detected bN the
occurrence of either a sharp drop in surface temperature: a minimum
temperature notably below the seasonal average: a strengthening of the
northerly winds; or any combination of these events (Chang et al., 1979).

L .Baikal

to H. 'o A 1 ' '  ' ' '

LO

---- ,** --...._ '- ---_ -J / ...- - ---- ----------------- '--7,4 -

31t-la. Mean 'ea-lesel pressure mrb) in .Ianuirv, I Alter |tlurv'it, and ,',usin, 1944.)

3 B-I
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The vast amounts of heat energy transferred from the ocean to the
atmosphere during convection associated with cold surges make this one
of the major energy sources of the winter atmosphere. The winter
monsoon itself may be viewed as , Hadley cell circulation with combined
Walker cells in the equatorial regions, as depicted in the schematic
(3B-2a) which shows the stages of Hadley and Walker cell development
during a cold surge event. The Hadley circulation consists of lower
tropospheric northeasteriy flow; a strong heat source and ascending
motion in the equatorial trough region near the north Borneo coast; and
a strong heat sink and descending motion in the East Asia-North China
region.

The Walker cells develop to the east and west of the equatorial zone of
ascent (3B-2a). Convect ie cloudiness forms in the equatorial ascending
region. Outflow aloft diverges east and west as part of the Walker cell
circulation with main areas of descent in the equatorial Central Pacific

WOO Asia Eat Asia
3B-2a. Schematic diagrams Jet Strua Jet ShrnM
showing the effect
of a cold surge passage
on the Hadley and Walker
circulations. Intensities
of jet streams represented
by relative lengths
and intensities of circulations
b, relative width.
(After Chang etal.. 1979.)

/~ -- - Acc-- lerai~ng

Deceleratingg/ Docsrating / tra
41 StTrlT _ - Increased

Cooling

et
mu4mM Cold

Hadley Cell
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and along the east coast of Africa. The enhanced upper-level poleward
flow of the Hadley cell results in a strengthening of the East Asia jet
stream located over Japan. On the other hand, as convective cloudiness
develops, as a result of a cold surge, the Walker cell circulation is
strengthened resulting in a decrease of jet stream intensity at lower
latitudes to the west. After the surge passes, convection in the maritime
continent will increase thereby sustaining the circulation. The strong
convection, however, will only last about one day following the surge
passage. From the above considerations it can be seen that although cold
surges are initiated in the northern mid-latitudes they may influence a
large equatorial region and the large-scale motions occurring in that
region.

Cold Surge Effects

Cold surge effects can often be deduced from satellite data through
noting a sudden increase in convective activity over Vietnam. This occurs
because of frictional convergence due to increased low-level onshore
flow.

At the furthest extremity of the cold surge in its southward progression
(near Borneo), other studies (H ouze et al., 1981; and Johnson. 1982) have
shown an increase in offshore land breeze cloudiness due to increased
convergence with the strong northeasterly flow. Chang etal. (1979),
found that the surge will continue equatorward unless interaction with a
synoptic-scale disturbance at lower latitudes occurs. When this happens
the cold surge acts to intensify deep convection due to convergence of the
strong northeasterly flow and easterly trades. The strong convection will
later dissipate as the northeasterly flow weakens or as cold air advection,
which lags the wind increase, stabilizes the area.

Forecast Techniques

Cold surges are associated with the approach of an upper-level trough
over northern Japan. One technique used in forecasting a cold surge is
that a surge can be expected within one or two days when the 500-mb
winds over Lake Baikal are northwesterly (suggesting a trough
approaching Japan), and the 500-mb temperatures are below -30' C at
400 N. Riehl (1968) offered another rule indicating that when a pressure
difference of >10 mb occurs between 300 N, 1150 E and Hong Kong, a
cold surge would begin in 48 hours.

Reference%
(hang. ( P1. J t -rickon. and K M I au. 1979 Northeastcr cold surges and ncar

equatorial disurbances ,er the Winter Miinex Area during )cccrnhc, 19'4 Part I.
Snoptic Aspect% .Wt n 14ca Rex, 107. S12 M29

|taurwi, . I.. and .1 M Austin. 1944 (/itaf(/itgi %c(ira%-Illl Hook ( Int Ncw
York. 

4
11 pp

Hou,e, R A . (i ticts.t I 1) Marks .Ir. and A K West. lISa t mci Monsoon
convect ion in the \icirnttN ol North Itorneo t'art I Structarc and en, \arai ..n I he
cloud %kind precipitation Vn Rea Re% . 109. 1595 1614

.ohns in. R H . 1982 Vertical moion in near-equatorial "Inter Muin -11n iL)nsL tIII II .1
flete rI A's Japan. 60. 652 6IS9

Rieht. it . 196K Surtace winds totr the South China Sea durt the nosth ' issiiti
scason Nas Weather Research I acilit% Iech Pap No 22-68. 24 pp
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Dcvehtrip 'nt ol a (old Surge
South (hina Sea

)eum/ur 1974

3 December 4 December
Ihe NM(' surface analsms at l0 (iM 1 3H-4b) The \NMC surface analysis at 0000 (iMI (3B-Xb)

show's a 1064-mb high oser Asia. outhczcs ot lake shows the beginning of the cold frontal penetration
Baikal. Strong northerl, surface w.inds up to 30 kt are into the South China Sea. 'the 1016-mb isobar nowh
reported in the eastern portion of the high. west of lies close to Ifong Kong indicating a pressure rise of
Korea. Wind, are notahl% light and variahle in the about 5 mh over the past 24 hr in response to the cold
South China Sea. surge event. I he light southerly winds apparent in the

antie\clonic flow over the South China Sea on the
\ stationar\ front is anal\ ted nearly parallel to the presious analysis (3B-41h) have now given wa to

southeast coast ol China. through Hong Kong. The northeasterlies,. apparently as a result ot the
front extend% cat-northeastward o\er Taiwan. ws here anticyclone's southward shift.
it becomes an acti\e cold frontal s\stem associated
with a II(1-mb low east of Japan. A more detailed fhe NMC (50-mb analysis 13B-8a) now shows cold
anal.sis (('hang et a/ 19791 showed that the front air advection at this level extending offshore of China
moed past Hong Kong h\ (1)3(0 M 1. and into the South China Sea.

Ihe surface pressure dilterence between 30 N. At 500 mb (3B-9b), the short-wase trough appears
I15 I and Hong Kong is about 12 nib., which to have moved oser the Yellow Sea while the low-

according to R iehl', I 196M criteria. Suggests a cold pressure center at 50' N. 142' F has moved eastward a
surge into the South China Sea within 49 hours, few degrees. This maintains the northerly flow over

lake Baikal. -the -310 C isotherm has now mosed
\ote that wind reports are alread. suggestinga cold south of 4(0 N in a segment over the Sea of Japan.

all outbreak th oing into the Sea of Japan and the fulfilling the criteria for a cold surgeetent in the South
Yellow Sca I his is also strongis indicated on the China Sea within 48 hr. (Riehl's criterion, however.
\\I(' SO0-mhanal\i H-4a which shows isotherms had predicted this 24 hr earlier.) the Omega block
pcrpcndIcUlai 10 1,opleth, in that region. near 161' F persists and is undoubtedly responsible

for the relatisel. slow movement of the major hw-
\t 51100 nh I 31B-Shi. northwestcrl, floi s show n pressure system north of Japan.

ouer I ake Baikal with a trough approaching Japan,
Ihe -0 (' isotherm is scr\ close to 4f N but has not the N "MC 2O)0-mb analysis (3B-9a) shows a
passed south of it o\er ('hina to indicate an imminent c.clonicallx turning 130 kJ et streak circling the
cold surge event A blocking situation seem, to he elongated low-pressure system north of Japan.
suggested near 161 1 w4ith a ridge line e'tending to a
high pressure center near 65 N. 170 t'. I he effect of the NOAA-3 visible image mosaic at about
such a block would tend to encourage cold surge flow 030((M' (38-I0a) shows cloudiness advancing
ouer an extended period. slightly further into the South China Sea and it

appears more solid, possibly containing shower
At 200 mb (3B-Sa). a 130-kt jet streak is shown actisity.

crossing over North Korea and the northern island if'
Japan. Ihe DMSP visible image acquired at 0030 GMT

(3B-fI a). shows that heavy overcast cloudiness has
The NOAA-3 visible image mosaic at about advanced southward to about 200 N. Strong surface

0310 GMT (3B-6a) reveals overcast cloudiness north winds (30 kt) associated with the surge over the open
of the stationary front (31-4b) extending deep intii water are observed just north of Luzon (Philippines).
China and over the western Pacific south of Japan.
Note the sudden termination of cloudiness to the west A streamline showing the flow of cold air moving
between roughly 22' to 33' N. and 101" to 106' F. over the Yellow Sea to the South China Sea. where a
'his is the precise boundary where the terrain rises merger with normal northeast monsoon flow occurs, is
abruptly, giving way to the mountains of Itibet and quite revealing. Note that higher wind speeds in the
high terrain of provinces to the north, surge region over the water are 2 3 times as strong as

over land. 'this again is chiefly attributable to the
Very little cloudiness is apparent over Vietnam and strong mixing occurring over the water, bringing

the South China Sea except for convective clusters strong winds from aloft to the sea surface.
along the equatorial convergence zone (CZ).

I he land breeze cloud line extending offshore
the T)MSP infrared image at 1509 GM I (3B-7a) southern Vietnam is indicative of light synoptic-flow

reveals the typical cloud line development that occurs conditions and indicates that the surge has not yet
when frigid air flows oser much warmer water in the reached this region.
coastal region of the Soviet (inion northeast of Korea.
the isotach analysis shows that winds over the water

are much stronger than over the land. This should be (totiiu'id 'm page B-I:
anticipated not only h --ause if less friction over water
but also as a result of the violent mixing process that
occurs during a cold air outbreak which brings
stronger winds from aloft down to the surface layers.
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5 December 6 December
The NMC surface analysis at 0000 GMT (3B-12b) The NMC surface analysis at 0000 GMT (3B-16b)

shows that the 1012-mb isobar, which had been over shows 25-kt windsextendingtoabout 100 N. Cumulus
Hong Kong on 3 December has movcd southward to congestus, rain, and rainshowers, along the cuast of
southern Vietnam. Cumulus congestus reported at sea Vietnam suggest the influence of a cold surge in
and along the coast of Vietnam indicates that the surge progress. Low pressure is analyzed in the middle of the
has reached the region. Temperatures and dew points, South China Sea, but without a great deal of evidence
however, show little change over that shown on the from previous history or from indicated pressure

analysis of 3 December (3B-4b), prior to the surge. reports in the vicinity. It is possible that the low was
This finding is consistent with that of Chang et al. analyzed-in on the basis of the 25-kt wind report,
(1979), who concluded that a freshening of the indicating alack of understanding by theanalyst that a
northeast monsoon flow dueto the cold surge precedes cold surge was in progress over the region and that
a temperature decrease over the same region. They strong winds associated with such surges do not
indicate that such a decrease, "if it occurs, is confined require and, in fact. are not associated with low
to the western portion of the South China Sea." Due to pressure.
air/sea interaction, the air further east, having a long
over-water trajectory, is modified too much to show a At 850 mb (3B-16a). a dome of high pressure is seen
large temperature/dew point difference, to have pushed southward toward Hong Kong and the

15 C isotherm is located south of Hainan Island.
The NMC 850-mb analysis (3B-12a) shows little Pronounced cold air advection is still indicated from

further evidence of cold air advection into the South Korea southward to Hong Kong.
China Sea, with the 15 C isotherm only slightly
further south of the position shown 24 hr earlier At 500 mb (3B-17b), the blocking pattern near
(3B-8a). 1601 -65

° E is still shown to persist and the low-
pressure system north of Japan has moved eastward

The NMC 500-mb analysis (3B-13b) continues to from its previous position (3B-13b) by only about
show the Omega block near 1600 E. The effect on the 4 deg, which maintains the northwesterly flow over

movement of the low-pressure center is drastic, Lake Baikal. The -301 C isotherm now extends
resulting in a retrograde westward movement of about southward past 400 N into Korea and Central Japan,
5 deg in comparison to its position 24 hr earlier indicating a well-advanced cold surge event.
(3B-9b). The blocking action keeps cold air moving
from northern latitudes to the region off the China The NMC 200-mb analysis (3B-17a) continues to
coast. show a strong jet streak, now with maximum winds of

over 170 kt, anchored in the southern portion of the
At 200 mb(3B-13a), ajet streak remains south ofthe trough extending from the low north of Japan.

low-pressure center north of Japan with intensity
increased to 150 kt. The NOAA-3 visible image mosaic at about

0300 GMT (3B-18b) reveals considerable cloudiness
The NOAA-3 visible image mosaic at about over the northern portion of the South China Sea

0300GMT (3B-14a) shows movement of frontal except along the China coast where strong subsidence
cloudiness southward to Luzon with increased and clear skies occurred as Hong Kongexperienced its
convection in the South China Sea and along the coast coldest temperature. An analysis of surface
of Vietnam. This cloudiness change, though subtle in temperatures by Chang et al. (1979; 3B-18a), revealed
the NOAA-3 imagery, indicates movement of cold that the temperature gradient was greatest in the
surge effects southward to at least 100 N. northern South China Sea, as Hong Kong recorded its

lowest temperature; however, winds from the surge
The DMSP visible image at 0011 GMT (3B-15a) preceded the cooling effect and had reached

shows cold surge cloud lines still being generated in the southward to southern Vietnam (3B-16b). Convective
Yellow Sea and in the Sea of Japan. Jet stream cirrus cloudiness along the equatorial CZ has increased
cloudiness is apparent near the northern edge of dramatically as increased convergence caused by the
overcast cloudiness sweeping across the Yellow Sea cold surge has affected the area.
past the southern top of Korea.

The DMSP visible image at 2353 GMT (3B-19a)
The flat appearance of overcast cloudiness south of shows a closer view of cloud forms observed in the

the jet stream cirrus suggests subsidence as the dense. NOAA-3 image (3B-18b). The streamline analysis
cold air spreads southward, shows that the initial overcast cloudiness extending

offshore tends to dissipate in the ridge line region
A streamline analysis of surface reports where winds turn from northwesterly to northeasterly.

superimposed on the DMSP image (3B-15a) shows A convergence of surge winds with easterly trades is
that this subsidence is occurring under anti- shown in the southeast portion of this image and
cyclonically-turning flow with a ridge line passing coincides with the region of enhanced ITCZ
through the center of this cloudiness, convection. Note that along the eastern coastline of

Japan, cloud lines develop in preferred regions with
In the southwest portion of the DMSP image, some regions being clear of cloudiness for as much as

easterly trade wind flow is shown which merges with 50 n mi offshore. The cloud lines form first in channel
the surge in the South China Sea after passing over the areas or in the lee of valleys. Wind speeds at the surface
Philippine Islands. in these regions are much higher than nearby clear

regions which lie in the lee of mountainous terrain.
Continued on page 38-19
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7 December Importarit ( cinciusions
oin this last das oft the cold surge. thre \NMC surtace I. ( old surges oil the coast (it -%,ia has. al

attaissis at 1111)11 (NM I (3H-20hi onlits the erroneousis important influence in the intensification ol
anlals.'ed lows in the central South China Sea, and the tropical consection and ol tropical sdisturhances
pTIesitre gradient is shown to hase relaxed
coitsiderahl% in the northern South China Sea. 2 Cold %urge% are most easil% detected bk noting the
Hoiteser, high pressure is building up again in the locations of stronger hban normal wsinds oser the
north tir another surge (w hich followsed tin ocean regions during the period of the northeast
9 12 lDecernberl monsoon, especiall\N in the absence of lisa-

pressure centers.
VXiO h5(l m I B-20a). the high-pressutre dome has

dropped tsrt her south associated with the adv ance oi 1. Because of' rapid modification of cold air itscr-
thle sitrge.- and ciold atir ad sect ion tnt o the niorthe rn rutn n ing wsarmer water, it is often diffticulIt t iiifetect

Nusuth ( hitta Sea has ceased a cold surge in tropical latitudes b% at temperature
decrease.

Sthe \'I( Sill-nt anialxsis (3B-21b) shosws a
dlissipatioin ot the block along 160) F. hut the loss over 4. The most reliable methtod of predicting the
lipan still persists in roughl% the same position. I BN possibility of a cold surge into the South China

IDecenibher the loss mos ed rapidlN eastswsardl. Sea, within 24 hr, st oeteltfisn

Nsorthaeslerls flows still persists oser Ifake Baikal. evidence:
a. Winds at 500 mb over Lake Baikal are

I he \'sIC 211-nih analsis i3B-2 la) shows the jet northwesterly.
streak ssith I ll-km wind maximum still at the hase of h. A trough at 5110 mb is approaching Japan.
the losw near 140 F. c. A strong pressure gradient exists betsseen at

loss near Japan and a high to the southssest iii
I he NOAA-3 %isible image mosaic at about Lake Baikal.

00061 (M I i 3B-22bl reseals renessed indications of d. 1-he -3J0 ' C isotherm is beginning it) fltsC
cotld surge effect, off Korea and Japan in the form of south of 40' N' over ssestern Asia
clotud lines ematnating Ironi coastal regions. Adetailed e. A pressttre gradient of ]O0mbexists betssecn
surflace temperature analysis (C hang eta!.. 1979: Hong Kong and 30) N, 115 F<.
I B-22a) shosss that a tongute oficold air has now mosed 1. let streaks ( 1301 kt) at 2110 nib persist itir at

past \rietnam to the noirt hwest :oast oif Borneo. H eas 5 least 3 days its er Japan.
se rcast cloud iness cotsers most of (hi nt and
nce ased cloin ess appears ioffsh ore i iser li san - 5. 1 he 850S-inb anal ' sis is at etid inticat or It Iowss-

level col d air ad section
o the south, the equatorial C/ appears mtore

ti nc s t asiis ur edara iot sses iiRomt mci ti 6. Strong ssinds f rom a ctold surge preccde anl
sulggested h\ ( hanig ettit ( 19'9). that the disturbance indication tol falling temperatures and at times
itnsitiOCil as d result oIt increased cuinsergetice atid( temperatures neser do fall. particular% ti those

siicshear caused hs a citlluence of wsind. front regions where air has had at long tiser-siater
itec dd surge mtto the dfistirbed region Suchl an trajecttirs.
intiisiteitin is also suggtested bs cirrus stre-ittiers
Appcaritg tit the I %i's ihle ittage ti the regiunr 7 Cooler temperatures assoiteated ssith a ctild utrge

-ii t , \ etinni I B-21ai I liecotis sulgest itierisae are mtost like\ toi be touted near tire coast of
,tittiss klt toicil bs losset-lesel cotiergence aind Vietitai in the Situth China Sea.
ie -muoitpamin lg release ol latent teat thrtoigh the

oliS )Itit pi s *sriicc ssnds and hesramie X. Bloickitig actioin. ats detecteud at the 5(hl-mh lesel.
itnd to skispott this fouihesis ti shositig that the tear 10011 ..appears itmpoirtant itt anchoritig loss&
some, us ! insfs are niot dti sn h a lows-pressure ceniter. pressure in the regiton niirth tif Japan. and thercbu
tind th tirrLAs otittloss area is inanm mtile, front ttt% prisiditig a statitnur% channel or colif northerlK
-icre 1t iticulatuoti assuc ited atit) the iustirhatce ssinds to surge siithssarsf oser ar extendedf

period.
ha ( Im t uit a! II99 alsot note(] tifiat the sutiddetn

ippatetit iicreac inii ttnsu it ittitislie shuirtls after
the lttek o4 the I l5MSP image, ats the ciold air tongue
itileputei iii IB-22an prottuded ittir fe tegitin of the
siistiiiltct: I he diminished intensit\ ssasshitet-lised.

hossc.as the cold temperaiturce cit ecededi. ansi
lie slistiti ance again shiowed signs iii intenusificat iont

tfinal I SP s ess ti the disturhanice at 001401 (kI I Referenice
,Ii') 1 lcemhcr (IB 23h) hitss intensecirrus itittlous. ('hang. C P. .1 1 1 rieksnii. ands K \1 I au. 1979

antsiIhe streamine, at this time. insdicate a closedl 'sonheasierts cold) urgc% andi tisui-5ukiiiital
isrittlatioti I he sisirt. htisseer. tailed tot achiese sAlsthaiteesosCT the itet toiicx Area dlurinig

tropical storm intensitk Decemiher 1974. Part 1, Ssnoplis \spects ifoui It ii

Ret.. 10)7. 912 X29
K telil, 11 , I1968 iu r aet "nils oser the Sot iii h j Iliiisea

during the northeast mounsuoon season 'sisal Vs eihr
Research 1-aerlins I ee h Pats utI 22-6X,. 
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Case 2 Mesoscale Use of Cloud Lines and
Anomalous Gray Shades in the Tropics

Cloud lines in the tropics are good indicators of Io%&-le~el (gradient
wxind-level) wind direction. In addition, in satellite %isihle imager\. the
appearance of the characteristic "Y-shaped" branching oin the
downstream end of a cloud line is useful for resolsing the 180I deg
ambiguity in determining the direction of the flow

Weak vortices or upper-level trough axes are sometimes defined b% the
spiral pattern of satellite-observed anomalous gray shades and
embedded cloud hands.

Together these indicators can improve synoptic analysis in regions of
few conventional observations.
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Idewil/icjitiiot iifa W eak c(li u( Circulation
Jroiiciia Central Paciic

June, 1974

28 June
I he I)MSI %isible image i3H-26a1 reseals a fatirls

inactise consergence /one ((/.1 hetuicen 4 to 15 N.

and 170 to 180 W. Note that the surtace %tinds, ship
reports)I on eit her side ii) the C / are easte rl ('ing
cumulus cloud lines its additional indicatoirs ol basic
054 -lese ci litw it cani he inierred that ea sterl itc pr's ai

throughout the area t rom south 01 the I uquator to mid-

latitudes. The characteristic "N-shaped" branching oin
the dlossristrean end ott seserat cloud lites resolses the
.sense itt directioit ca aterls.

Ihe Cloud cluster near 7 N, 165 \k does base some
weak handing on the norithern side suggesting the
pitssihilit\ o it a weak easterl%\ wase. About 25 fiirther
west, at t~ 'pical spacing hetssccii %as phentorticna iol
the CZ. a secitnd Aase is ittited b% heas s cotisctise
actis its extending up to IS N.

this examinple su pport s ithler es id nce i ndicat ittg

thait eaiktropicail wasor easterl% wsare lUnd iii

the Pacilic as well as thli Atlantic trtpicita i area. %is re

thces are "ell ditcumented.

A cliose esaminatihin itf the area near 16 5 N.
17t0 W 3t1-27a I res cals a wecak evelitiic circulation
Is ortexl defined partiall\ b% curs ng cumulus clioud
batids and partiatll b\ darker grii\ shades indicatise ol
at hight misturc conent ratiiin, btiock ing n nderlvittg
sungfint. Since lowt-letcl (Iiu5 is caster- thriiugh this
area. at s rtical shear is imtplied suggesting the presence
it an a pper-les el troiugh iir % iirte x. t his piissbilitx is
ciiitirnted h% R .\0t data I 3t-28a and 28b1 from
.Johnsoin Island( 116.7 N. 169.5 Wland fromn Midwa\
Island (28,2 N. 177.4 WI. which show strong jet

ltice Aesterlie, 155 kt I to the sotuth at .tithnson and
light (M lW ktt irtheastcrues to the north at Midusa\
abut 4 hr atter tite timte itt the I)MSt' image.

I lie I- NO( 51)1-tub attalsis at 121111 fI ton
29 .tu iiie 3-29a I clearly shotk, the I riipical Upper
I ripuisphenic I riiugh (IIUII II passing Aestward
ttrurigh the Hawaiian Islands tio the u icinittv of
Jouhnsoii tWandt,

tmportant (oncu%ion%
I Ac ak easterl\\wases embedded in easterl\ floA tii

the niirth and south itf the wkase lication do occur
in the tropical ( eitral t'acih ic.

2 Y-shaped bfriching iin lie dim tcaiti end itt

clud lines is a usetl il in. Iudeteritiiittng tow-les
wAind di reelo

I Antomtalouis gra shades itt regiions "here uper-
les el trioughs pass use r sigl i ntregi its cati be
Sscl ul in dtetermiin ing triiugh preece artid

lI ca t iiin

4. Wea k troipical is ases can be detjectd hut notig

area, iot moire in teruse ciim ect ioni preceideid h\
celuicallk cursing cloud elements uhet ining ati

axis. iir centers aliing alt as,. iif piisitise relautise
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Case 3 Tropical Air Fog

I lie tropics are no rmally thought o'as Ifog-tree areas. Ho~keker. during
%i iter months. tog can form oxer tropical or semi-tropical ocean areas as

\karm., moist tropical air is adxcected northwNard around the westernI
portion ot high pressure sy stems. [-he tropical air is cooled to saturation
as it pases ox er increasingl\ cooler w ater to the north.

3H-3
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Tropical Air Fog
Guilf o f Tonkin

D~ecembher 1978 and January 1980)

24 December 1978
1 he DMSP visible image at 03476 MI (311-32a) through some other mechanismr

shows a generally tog-free da% over Southeast Asia-1a
I akes and streams arnd land topography are crispl[ r he [NOC surface anal\ii for the region 0 B~ia
delineated. Note that the appearance of such features shos the tight packing ot isobars associated a th
oser relatis~eir to\ elevations in I hailand. Laos. extremeis cold air and high pressure to the north liser
Cambodia. and Vietnam does not appear less clear China, A trough tit tia pressure cktends, tront east oI
than over much higher elevations such as it Japan south",esraard past I aiaan Ili Hlainan Island
mountainous region of China near the top central A ridge ot high pressure :\tends fro~nt cast ot the
portion of the image. (Overcast cloudiness is banked Philippine% into the Souith ( hina Sea
up against the forrlhills of this region from the cast i

\k eak southerk li-l"uresarrn the prirpher, of
29 January 1980 the high. in the Su i(hita sea. iii the Itirrgh io the

'the D)MSP visible image of the regiorn OB~-31al north
shows a significant change in ciartit user nirrthcrr
I hailand. Laos. and Vietnam. Ithe area toi the north, Dc"a pint reiiperariesT user[ the souictrioil u

over C'hina. hoaeser. appears large[.\ unaftected China Seai ire ahitit '4 ( irnilr\ hbulb riipcraitires
are onl.Is a te deroee highert ( u11ritprIlg these

Also immediately noticeable is the gra\ shade tetirpertites III Ile Ned stirticet terrPipeait~re 1a1i11sIs
extending eastward user the Giul (if I irtkin. ishich I I3RA4hi inldice 11i.1 the trial t1ie f (iI ue the SoIiili

nearly orbscures Hainan Islatnd. (hila sea auruld retell sattiriinul .ct% irpidl u1tter
heingadiecIII "tihr die1iOucurlione ur t21h~ir

Surface reports superimposed (in the I) IS P iriage: hs tire ca I iris iii Id ice iiit t )i the a ides pr cad to 'v

138-33ali relieal the wide-spread tog and pou..r rioted in that regionl hil becoiiedcei 5rIjudging! h,
sisibilities (in statute miles) present on this da\ Onte rite gra\ shal d ss Ill- UtI 0Wthetiler niuthill all
crould immediate]\ deduce anrd reasilna hi aria l\/e l 1r istds\CCd 0iCF %k ta ltgIse l il te I 1c

the poorer s isibilit\ areas based ol nir the grali shade formted ti muh a it rnrinric is reILterrd II Is' It IPIeI All
iniormattirn appearing in the I)MSP image log (Byers. 19"41

Since the cpiction Is toir an early morning Important ( onclusiuns
iix30 1i I I i ea. it is ease toi explain the tog user thle I. iulespread tilg ii ci tile 'Imiil ( linra sea "In

land as an eltect due tir radiatuinal corilinig underclear irctUr Ini mnter Mothti dUe' ti1 lie ,0lel I t

ntighit-time sk\ coindittions. lioiseser. this liogic cannriot Moist tropical air nrIr %Iisad oser ictcasiruel

esplatir the estensise occurrence oif log user the Suiith ctooler snatr

China Sea.

2h A. gooud \i5a\ to predlict rthe urclirticri suc 11,1 0
NR \OR frorm Da Narng 1(6 N. 108.(2 U) at Is loi note %%)lt colItdilits1 for irisecrionrit ot I'

0000ih 6.\1 I t 3tt-14a1 reseals a houtridar\-luiser height trtopical air horn the southl itl the Solits (h11it
o! aboti 1.460 Iii 5511 nibh), I he strunding stabh/tes Sea ate like[\ iii oicitr Wieii tire tropic:al ail t,
ahose this lesel ,is the air becomes nuti mrser Wkind] Close to saltiiatliri. olug cili he anticipated to tihe
speeds icrease rather sitiongl\ arithin the butiundary noirth

i oer trim ill lii ;S Cr at i.46( iii (S501 iih l ie lact
hut these strionrg %%inrds dii niri extendl it) tire siticc is I he presence tit log osci lied can ottel ht:

,in inidicatitirut the stubtitiuig cilecct oii col d air near deiriined h\ s isuial itispe,,tiuri iii Mi\st' high 1
tfie griurrr l stlimone 1rosIb'Ihit iii adseciii iii the resirliutirri sisible itiiageru' . ard ni Q trgrciriris
rig lruin the aind (o tile sea is suggested b\ tile "here itidcrlytrg terrain icatuitres Likes in,

soundinig whicih reseal, sneslitk sinu hinist rig ftrii s11r.1111s. ire hhttireil or ibsetired 11ii c iliisiln to
ire larid to til heseu tire-irce \it

I or lug! to persist rser Ire, sea it a nd air
teniperaire iti airti 1) Ito 201 ( inpies that the sea
sirriace temiperuian ,ii lire (uitl tit I rinkiti reguioni he nto

\arincr laun it,. c suie .alucs Itlireraise tire tug
ArlUutd be idispersedi h\ itirbuletri insing arid hear thiis

nuon the seaii ,tire iii

\n I \Oi( rerura e sticetiperal mcIsieai sis

iirr MI) (i\1 I i IB-14bt reseuils that tciitpeitrires1.
indeed, aere cirnsilerul\ sartnet hair lire oti

temiperature risr larid ringt'ing in sales lions 22 1,,
24 C . oir 2 tii 4 deg higher thin larid tetruperaruics
[bis suggests that trig adut!LeCeitser the "arr einiiii Referencre

not persist anrh that the mrajoir sirtrce fl tire lug oscr If R Ii4 i 111iirri/ ~ %ii i MiLTis 11111

the Siruth China Sea \xas nit adectiurn frntn ill i11urI 111 \eaI 't OrunS at i 1ot11111011, r

M8-32
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I Case 4 Use of Convergence Bands in the Tropics
to Locate Surface Troughs

Cloud bands icading into tropical depressions from points a thousand
miles or more from the center are normally found to be associated with
asymptotes of convergence in the low,-lesel flow or with trough lines
connecting cyclonic centers.

31-37
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Case 5 Use of Sung/mnt in Determining
the Position of the Southern
Equatorial (Monsoon) Trough

I he ,caso na I mean sea-lc~cl presNUre o~er the tropicN 313-4 I i Olo~k
br oad elongated trough extending f romn near the equator in the castcfrr
Pacific westmard to the Australian Indonesian region during the month
of JanuarN.

to, O~~ 20~LW

L L L

IH-4ta Mean sea-ketc prcs~ure (mb), (After (rutcher and IDavi,. 1969)
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This broad depiction is not very useful in delineating details of the
gradient wind flow (3B-43b) over the same region, which shows a reversal
of wind direction from easterly north of the equator to westerly south of
the equator in the region of Indonesia and New Guinea. A streamline
trough is additionally defined south of these westerlies extending from
near the Fiji Islands ( 180 S, 1780 E) through northern Australia and into
South Africa.

The circulation involving easterly trade wind flow crossing the equator
and changing direction to westerly is referred to as a "buffer zone"
(Conover and Sadler, 1960) while the streamline trough having westerlies
on the equatorward side and easterlies on the poleward side is referred to
as a "monsoon trough." In the eastern Pacific. the northeast and
southeast trades merge without change of direction to form what is called
the "Trade Wind Trough" (Atkinson, 1971). The various configurations
are illustrated schematically (3B-43a). Note the reversal of flow in the
buffer zone transitioning from Northern Hemisphere summer to
Northern Hemisphere winter.

A feature of the monsoonal trough is that a distinct isotach minimum
lies along its axis. Sunglint data from polar-orbiting satellites during the
winter should therefore be very useful in locating the exact position of
this trough axis at a particular latitude, since minimum wind speed
regions over the ocean should reflect sunglint more brilliantly than
adjacent rougher sea regions. By combining the satellite input with
available ship reports a significantly improved analysis can often result.

References
Atkinson. G. D.. and J. C. Sadler. 1970: Mean Cloudiness and gradient level-wind charts

over the tropics. AWS Tech. Report 215. Vol. I (Text), Vol. I (Charts).
Conver, J. LT.. and J. C. Sadler. 1960: Cloud patterns as seen from altitudes of 250 to

850 miles preliminary results. Bull Am. Meteorol. So,. 41(6). 291 297.
Atkinson. G. D.. 197 1: Forecaster's Guide to Tropical Meteorology. Air Weather Service

Tech Report 240, Hq. AWS, Scott AFB. II.. pp. 360r
Crutcher. H. L., and 0. N1 Davis, 1969: t.S. Navv Marine climatic atlas ol the World,

Vol. VIII. "The World," NAVAIR 50-IC-53. Naval Weather Sersice Command
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I
Case I Cloud Line Configurations in the

Lee of Islands Under Low-level
Inversion Conditions

When island topography rises to near the base of a Iow,-level in% ersion.
or rises above this base, air flowing past the island is forced around the
sides rather than over the island. Downstream effects may become
perturbed giving rise to Von Karmen vortices, or if the inversion interface
is especially pronounced, cloud formations may separate in a "ship
wake" configuration (see NTAG Vol. 1, Sec 2C). [he particular effect
depends on man' variables including the shape of the island. %ertical
shear, stability, moisture, and sea surface temperature variations.
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Asland Lee (loud Forinatton t L pieer
Statical/v U nstable Low-level Condit ions

.Iropical Central Pacific

16 Jauar Juanar 1974

[ he I)msl visible image l3c-2a1 reveal% a hand of

Irontal clouds extend ing d o'%n into iiropica Ilatitudes,
I he rope-like cloud structure at the leading edge oft the

frontal hand detines the surface frontal position.

A sharp surface ridge normall' precedes frontal
mosement. Po~nape and Kusaie Islands shov% lee
effect,, indicating southeasterl\ iw-, e flow% past

these location, (%cc enlargement. 3C -3h1.

1 he surface ohservation, and streamline analysis

.superimposed on the I)MSP image 13C-3a1 confirmi
the existence of a ridge line in advance of the front

hlethe frontal hand is located along an as mptote of

streamline consvergence.

]he flov. pattern past Kusaie and Ponape Islands

has resulted in lee cloud line formations l3C-3h1
exhihiting a "split-V" configuration similar to the

appearance of a ship's wkake in the ocean. Such
formations oiccur %%hen an extremetv sharp inversion

exists near the top of the islands, highest terrain swe
N'lIAG, Vol. 1, Sec. 201.

I he 10000f CiMT sounding for Poinape O C-3c1
reveals such a condition at 3,20M ft (9001 mhf. P'onape'%
highest altitude is indicated to he 2.595 ft.. close

enough to the hase of the insersion tii result in such an

effect.

Important Conclusions
. he "split-v"' cloud line formatiiin fiirms under a

statically unstahle local en% ironment and denotes

the existence of an especially sharp inversion near
the top of the island's highest terrain.

2. Island lee cloud line formations. exhihiting a
"split-V" configuration, are useful in delineating

the direction of loss-level flow.-

QJ.K
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3C-3b. Enlarged View. -rV-28. DMSP LF Low Enhancement. 0157 GMT 16 January 1974.
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I ri ial S, in I'St1 Pa(! I 1 /1(~
.-1n,'im 14/'4 and .lifu'ai /9'9

15 August 1974
(ic e S l)\ I,' hlC onrievi 1( -stieIthe .liiiil'

of I'litic. (eclvhe'. klot,tai, ,and Hiiliei. %ich
lie sets necat the equl~tr One kkould C\pect the butter
/one axis t(I he citted 11nn11Ie va-'t \sse('iotnee here
in the %icito ot these islandds

I hie retlectis e paiternaround heisans im\ootai
atnd Hlalmahera nittediatels etnable one to deduce the
presence of southerl\ lIoN-lesel lloss I his is seritted h\
surface ohsers attoits and the streamline anals sis
suiperimiposed in 3i(_7a. -N btlrc /one axsh is detitned
near the equator cotnsistent ss th clitmatological
C~pcctai ott'.

Soulthwesterl% flowk eontinueN north of the butter
,,one until ntearly 15 N. vkhere easterls %kinds are
encountered on the northern side of the convergence
/one (CZ) cloudiness defining the position of the
monsoon trough. I sso tropical storms are es dent.
embedded as circulations along the monlsoonl trough
ax is.

5 August 1979
Fise \ears later. a )M SP isible image of the same

region (-Sal reseals that similar flowk patterns are
esident. I he arc clo.ud line apparent on the south coast
of Obi. and cotiveetise cloud lines streaming

indicate southerl\ flo\%, blocked b\ a ls-ee
inversion, resulting in air flowng around. rat her than
it er thre islands it los' levels -

(onsergence tone cloudiness ito the north \Noiild
Suiggest that this sniutherl\ llovk turns southeastwsard
through the consergenice ione cloudiness and then
beeiimes east erlk iir sout heasterl\ to define a monsoon
trorugh in the north side of the cloudiness.

Surfaice irbsers atirins and a streamlitre analysis
superimposed on the l)MSP image (3C-9a) confirm
that this pattern did exist. Norte that I ropical
I )epressiirn :111. as designated b\ the Joint I \ phoiin
Wa rnittg, ('enter 0 1 WC)I. has firmed a long filte

moinsooin t rought on the tnorthbern edge ofI the ("Z
c loudiness

Important ( oncuions
l ie concept of the butter /otte atid tmonisoon

trough is a uisefutl aid in streamlrine aralssis oser
ihe tropics

2 'Satellite indicaitirns iif is-lesl os ret ealed b\
barrier eMfeels anif cliiti f srte\ cetit i are usefl i
indicators in fine-tuning a streamline anal. sis

based on sparse surface irhsersatio,s



Case 2 Streamline Analysis Using the Buffer Zone
and Monsoon Trough Concepts
and Satellite Imagery Interpretation

During the Northern Hemisphere summer, a "buffer zone" as defined
by Conover and Sadler (1960). is created near the equator where the
easterly trade wind flow from the Southern Hemisphere changes
direction to westerly as it moves into the Northern Hemisphere. The
westerlies again change direction to easterlies near 100 15' N. defining a
streamline axis referred to as the monsoon trough (3C-5a). From a
satellite perspective, the monsoon trough axis is frequently found near
the northern edge of the convergence zone cloudiness where tropical
depression formation is favored (Fett, 1968).

The Northern Hemisphere summer buffer zone occurs
characteristically in all areas of the world except the central and western
North Atlantic and the North Pacific between longitudes 120" W and
140' E. In those regions, Southern Hemisphere easterlies converge on
crossing the equator with Northern Hemisphere easterlies, creating what
is referred to as the "trade wind trough" (3C-5a).

It is especially useful to have these concepts it, nind when analyzing
satellite imagery, making use of additional detail in the satellite images to
fine-tune placement of the buffer zone and monsoon trough axis.

References
Atkinson. G. t).. 1971: Forecaster's Guide to fropical Meteorology. Air Weather Serkice

Itech Report 240, Hq. AWS. Scott AFB, IL. pp. 360.

Conover. J If. and J. " Sadler. 1960: Cloud patterns as seen lrom altitudes of 250to H50
miles preliminary results. Bull. Ant. Mfeteorol. Soc.. 41, 291 297.

! ctt. R W .1968 1 %,phoon lormation within the ,one of the intertropical consergence.
thm Ifea Pei. 96, 1()6 117
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Case 3 Detection of Mountain Gap Winds over

Coastal Areas from Sunglint Patterns

Under offshore flow conditions, where a coastal mountain range has
gaps and valleys which lead to the ocean, winds are observed to be
stronger in the valley regions (due to the Venturi effect) than in mountain
lee areas, which act as a barrier to the winds. The stronger winds produce
rougher seas over the adjacent coastal waters and, when sunglint is
present, these areas can be distinguished from adjoining calmer areas in
the sunglint pattern (see NTAG Vol. I, Sec. 2A).
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Moitntain Grap W-inds
S5uaheavi Asia

JulY 1973

20 JuI'i
I he DI)1S P %ti e Image OU 2a) Iisa es i i o cairn seas em end ing fot sotnic d isitance offIshore in the

Southeast Asia during the season ol the Southvkest lee of such feature, is consistent Asith it harrier defc
Mon ton.\.etr or soulttetcerls floss can easils, similar to that seen and documented itt the lee of
he deduced front the cloudiness pattern %ihich shosis mountainous isands Isee N I AMi. \ol. I . ee, 20i. the
lair Aecather cumulus oscr the isestern slopes of the persistence of calmi narrotA streaks ott thle "ister's
.\rinanii cotastal mouintain ra nge. vih ile the coastal surface liong distances sciaard is attIribhuted tot a

areas are: clear due to, subhsid ing doss nslopc flit . Ross d iis nssa rd tu rhulen orim ing oll ar fronm alolt sihic h is
alIigtnmtenit ol Cumulus cloud pat terFis itser fhailand heated as, it ascends ada haticalk i tier heated clesa ted
IIokmer letft portion itt pictLO 1ire i uggest1\ is e f Nest- terra in I Atinar iM NIountairis). A therrmal stratification
stu t hss eter) Ilo)\% results in the lee o itch at lea t ure sich cait persist

great d istanes doiint rca m. I he e xplanat ion I or this
lIn the DM)I P imlage. thes iihstlar Piti Is located effect "its first suggecsted hx. lDardotl I 1976) isho

%en near the sithsatellire pitnt, Just sOithI ol HIanti i nird icated that the sstid shadosit seems due toi the
(ttear 21 N. 1116 F). B rillIianr sungl int o ci- the associated stabhle stratiflica t ion that hut h protect, the
fliooded Red Rise:r delta area is it) itntetise that the iake Irum inIgi i Icat lateral iixIif g. and
sea tiitritg raidii Fiete r i, ad~scsel allfected in it, ahil it\ nt ~ert ecorotligicalI causes ss eaik "Isinds at sMall
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Case 4 Mesoscale Convective SYstems
in the Tropics

Winter monsoon cloud cover and precipitacion over the maritime
continent (i.e.. %lalavsia. Indonesia. and surrounding scas) take place
liirgeix in mesoscale consectixe systems (or cloud cluster) initiated h\
hmx-lesel con\ ergence associated %kith local diurnal land- and sea-hree/e
circulaitions ,(e.g... Johnsoni. 1982). T hese cloud clusters exhi hit a lite c\ c
simnilar to those of mecsoscale cloud s% stems found elsev\ here in the tropic,
(e.g.. Houwe. 1982).

I he t~ pica;l cloud cluster life cycle commence.% with the formation 0) a
grOUP Ot coin ectiSc cells. which cx olses into a s~ stem cornposed of a
combination ol cion ectix e cells and mesoscale stratiforin precipitation
suthin the area coxered b\ a mesoscale upper-lexelecloud shield. ohserxed
hx s atellite. As the s.ystem ages, the precipitation hecomes increasingl\
stratiformi and less conseetie, then ceases. The upper-lexel cloud persists
for ses era) more hours.,Isowkl% thinningaiid finally dissipating (Chuircill
and Hlow, 1984).

1his stud.% presents a t% pical cloud cluster lif e cycle as rex ealcd h\x:
group of cloud clusters that occurred over the South China Sea oin
10D ecemher 1978. The discussion is based on Churchill and llou/c

(M94).

Referenc(,
(hurchill. 1) 1). and R A\ Hoimu~. It . 1984 tlc'elopriicui anid '11 " ,

tiI'lons dumd clusicrs oni lii tccemhr 19'x ./ I im- ', 5 4 1. 9 i11 9(1
11 "t c. R .~ .tr . 19h 2 ( loudj cIusjte:rs a nd I.,tg': -caic vI I , a I 111i,,u ii1 tic 11 11: 1P 1

Soa'r. Jaai.hq 60. 196 414
linhuh ,,,, It I1 . 148 2 \ etrtIcal111 It,,ii,,1ioI nicI -cq k i at I. I% 111crIM 1i'1r 11 , rc' I 

tI~,,r'I x~s.hqm.60 6x2 h911
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Mesoscale Convection Stems Induced ht Land Breeze Cornvergence
Tropical Western Pacific

LDeceinher 1978

9-10 December
Satellite imagerv of the upper-level cloudiness in the similar behastor user the Makassar Strait, alorng the

vicinitv of Borneo and the South China Sea from east coast (it Borneo. Uwhere new clusters aso forned
1733 GMT on 9 December to 1530 GM1 on in a line just inland front the edge ol a weakening
10 December 1978 is shown in 3C-16a. 17a. and 17b. cluster 1(-20a. g I
The corresponding schematics (3C-17c1 show the
evolution of the family of cloud clusters (labeled A J I Furt her descriptions tit cloud clusters A and Bareas
that developed along the north coast of Borneo and follows.
over the South China Sea.

(1) ,i(oud i lou ir .4 CIloud and a cat her
The 10th of' December 1978 was eharacterited by observations were reported h% itrsac hipI 4A

the onset of a cold surge over the South China Sea. SltirsltI. located beneath cluster A4. I ror ON)0 toi
During a cold surge. northeasterls monsoon surface (071W 6M 1 1ll Iecemnher. the ship repiorted O3(2>1
winds over the South China Sea increase in speed in buililing cumuIls es ils ng into CumIIOliiiiimus a ith
conjunction with the passage of an upper-lesel trough cirrilirrm top% .5~ moderate iainslioaer had heuruir hs
in central China, and cloudiness and precipitatiion are 017001 OM 1 , atid 1I it the sk% Ua ,, osered bx low -anif
enhanced along the north coast of Borneo I Ramagc. nitddle-lce I cloudI -\r 11 A O M heas% i hiindei -
1971 Chang and Lau, 1980: JIohnson and Priegnit/. stiormt ,ctis its U, rpurred Os 091111(Ml. the
1981). At 0000 UM1 on If)Deceniber 197S. .11-ki thunderstorm hid enided. thoiughi onic Vait tell t the
015 ms-f northeasterly surface winds o\ser the Sout hi ship diir IIIrQ the Vi 11, itr I I oi 019111I t 1111 I I V( 1
China Sea extended southward to 6 N (3C- I~ H\I tshe ship repiurti iritildle m . i us. pesiinahis
1200 GNT they reached FO N 13C- (Nc). indicating tfic ire( eLIOIi deck tit A. -yuiihiil ao it IiciiriihL'i
intensifving cold surge. Cltisters A. B. and ( were LOCis efing II 9 (It Itth sk% I II frtIitit I lie PCIkid oft 1i100

penetrated by aircraft (an Electra anid a P31 hetrseen 10 1201) (6M I . 1a)inI U iseCI ric111TIricL the sci tii thL
0900 and 1100 GMI as indicated by the flight tracks distanice. hilt nit it lie 1hjp \i 1 1 1,
(3C-18a. i kI. L-ow-level consergence centered near .hiiri/i ri ecoriled a ti-fi prci:piatiii iot., ti I I n~in
3.5' N, 1141 E (IC-l8bI. and an apparent increase III I he .i clearing trenid mrughltll sUcitheTto 111,h

upper-level difluence over the north cioast itf Bornio nest tea r10111

between 0001 and 12(00M GI 13('-19a and 19hi is
consistent with the development oif this griiupo iifelid \,tec that cIlusIfte \A I was ting hersiccit cluster B
clusters. At middle and upper levels the flow was and thre tenitirIsII II :luster I at 0151 (M SI I i1(-2

easterly over the north coast of Borneii, in at pattern frI No riace anrd sounrduir di taken cii t A4A iVoh~rb
typical of the winter monsoon O C- 1 9a, I 9b. I 9c. anil suggest itrat conirs ect: d a ndlraft ii tflows siur ii to

9d I. thiise that appealed to produce theeliiud arc: lines frau
fhave been itisilied in triggeriing cluster A4 I he hoti'irl

Cluster Bdominated the Ianilv of clustersl3C-2 I h. surface data at thre ship showecd at driip iii wet-bullb
This cluster was apparently triggered b\s the lirw-lesef potential icieature I runt 29h 5 to 2 46.; Is
convergence of' the diurnal land bree/e with the between 016011 and 0)7001 (ll. 1 tire shin siunrdin '
northeasterly monsoonal surface flow just off the reported fiir 0600l (; Ml I 3IC-23al hosired the hits Uct-
north coast of Borneo. After 1731 GMV I C-21 b. alI. bulb eqiialent potential temuperature at the surface :ii
cluster B grew until the area covered by its cirrus shield the base ofit a hallirA stable lave r similar to that oI
reached a maximum ott the next day at about cirnv ectis e dow ndratt iruttlowA air seen elsewhere in tie
0533 GMT 13C-21h. hI. D)uring this period ol griowth. triopics (Houtie and Bets. 19811I. I he soundinig
the southeastern boundary ot the cirrus shield was obisersed at IAA. S/iiriliii earlier in the dla\ 0 ( -23h
stationary along tre coast irf Borneo. while the westrrn and drirpwindsondes obtainred just prior to I IC-2 1c)
and northern boundaries expanded irutward. ('luster and lust alter 13C-23dI the ('3 aircraft peitetratioti if
1. also seen developing at 1733 GIMI (IC-21 h. a), cluster A shira the undistured tratilicationr.
never attained as great an areal extent as B. O\
230)3 GiM 1 10l December. while cluster B was still oiudoipi, Q"
actively expanding, cluster I was decrcasinig in si/c.

Extensive changes occurred in the cloud patterns
between (0233 and 0833G6M 1 10 Dcember 13C-21 h,
g I). (luster B developed a niirthern arm ciinnecting
with the remains iof cluster 1, while separate new
clusters. A. C. and J. fiirmed. D~uring the next three
hours 13C-21b. I k), clusters A. B. and C were
penetrated by the Electra and F33. Active growth
continued on the western. northern, and northeastern
borders, of B during this time. However, at about the
time that typical diurnal low-level flow reversed from
offshore to onshore 13C-2 Ia). the southeastern border
of B disintegrated, while new clusters D. E. F, G, and
HI appeared just inland from the coastline. (Note

3C 16
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ENVIRONMENTAL SOUNDINGS FOR CLUSTER A
10 DECEMBER 1978
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND MEAN SOUNDINGS
FOR CLUSTER B

10 DECEMBER 1978
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Important Conclusions
1. he dominant cluster observed off the north

Borneo coast was initiated when a group of
convective cells formed in response to a land-
breete convergence flow pattern associated with
upper-level difluence.

2. During the mature stage of this cluster, the
stratiform rain area became nearly surrounded by
a broken line of' convective cells of various
intensity. The greatest concentration of intense
cores was maintained in a generally stationary
region on the southeast .side of' the cluster, where
the land-breeze convergence was located, while
convection on the northwest side of the cluster
propagated out to sea.

3. The stratiform precipitation area of the cluster
appeared to be formed and maintained by a
combination of three processes: dying convectiv e
cells being transformed into stratiform structures.
hydrometeors being advected from the tops of
active cells into the stratiform precipitation
region, and condensation in the mesoscale updraft
contributing to the growth of hNydrometeors
falling as stratiform rain. About 46"i of the total
precipitation from this cluster fell as strat form
rain.

4. Other cloud clusters that occurred (on this da%
generally formed around the peripher\ of the
large land breeze-generated cluster and wecre (it
smaller size. Consectise diiundraft riutthmis
found in the regions between the old and ne%%
clusters may base been insolsed in triggering the
new clusters.
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Tropical Indian Ocean
Ihe tropical Indian Ocean is characteri/ed by the lamed northeast

(winter) and southwest (summer) monsoon seasons with transitions in
the spring and tall (see N I Ai. Vol. 5, Parts I and 2).

[he northeasterly winds of the Northern Hemisphere turn
counterclockwise near the equator to northwesterly winds in a buller
/one similar to that existing over the tropical western Pacific Ocean. I his
wind regime does a complete reversal by summer as southeasters %%inds
from the Southern Hemisphere turn clockwise to southwester, in an
equatorial buffer /one.

A GOES-Indian Ocean image (4A-la) shows an April vie, of the
region. Dark streaks south of convergent cloud bands indicate calm seas
and the location of the equatorial trough on this date. Note the extremes
clear conditions over India indicating that the southwest monsoon has
not yet been initiated in that region. It has started, however, over
Southeast Asia where abundant convective cloudiness is evident.

This section includes a number of examples of Indian Ocean weather
as detected by satellite and includes other interesting examples of other
effects including dust storm activity and the detection of oil spills by
satellite.

4V -la. (O S-Indian Ocean.
s% Sihc I m1a c.

m .\p 1 9'9.

4A-I



I
Case 1 Low-level Jets

Low-level jets with wind speeds concentrated in the lowest 2 km of the
atmosphere have been detected in a number of locations. One of the
earliest described was that found in the south to central United States
extending from Texas to Nebraska (Poison, 1958). Low-level jets are also
observed over the western Arabian Sea off Somalia, the west coast of the
United States, and along the coast of western Africa.

4B-I



Formatin o/ Low-leve! Jet,

Wexler 1 1961) explained tIle to itatton of tie let as a ds namic effect
originating from easterl. trade *ind flo being deflected antic% clonicall%
north *ard into the Mississippi Vale\ hi the high escarpment ol Central
America and the foothills of the Rock,, Mountains. According to the
potential "orticit\ expression

Przconstant
1)

w heref is the coriolis parameter, f" is the relative ,orticit. and D is the
column thickness, as air moes northw*ard in adiabatic motion. f
increases. Ashile D remains constant. [his implies that the relatie
\,orticity must decrease to maintain the required constant ratio.
Increasing anticyclonic \orticit,, if conerted into anticyclonic shear.
implies a high speed current at the w*estern boundar. of the flov,. shich
correlates *ith the obscr\ed position of the lo *-leel jet.

In the Indian Ocean. a low*-latitude jet A*as documented b IFindlater
(1969). T-his jet requires the following precursors for formation: (I) the
southeast trades of the Southern Hemisphere: (2) a strong. narro *w
cross-equatorial flo * over East Africa and the skestern edges of the
Indian Ocean: and (3) the southwest monsoon oserthe Acrabian Sea. I he
presence of these components collectiely result in the formation of the
East-African or Somali jet.

Since the coriolis force is serv small at to * latitudes, the ,orticit,
theorem is inadequate to explain jet formation in near-equatorial
regions, Some other type of forcing must be in. ol'ed. Bannon 11982).
with a numerical model, successfully simulated kno\4n details of the
Fast-Alrican jet and concluded "thal large-scale mass, source-sink
forcing present to the east of the model geograiph,, dri\es the lo,,-leel
circulation."

Ihe source of the jet *as determined to be southeaster[% trade \ ind
flo * from the region east of the Malagas Republic ( Madagascar) in the
Southern Hemisphere. I he mountains of Fast Africa act to block this
flo * and pla. a crucial part in intcnsilying the speed of the current. Heat
lo *'s oser Saudi Arabia and India act as atmospheric sinks *hich tend to
draw the flo\ northeast ard into India.

Northerlies associated ith the heat lo , oser Saudi Arabia appear
crucial in causing the separation of the jet trot, the coast ot Somalia near
I I N. I fie model simulated positions of relatie \kind maxma and
nima "*hich related "*ell to k nin s aia sria near Madagascar, Mer

Zambia Liniha bse, and off the coast of Somalia Southwest monsoon
N*inds oser the Arabian Sea c*rc also sho* in to be notabk stronger than
\%inds in the southeast trades, as is cittnonl\ obser,,ed

I oss-lesel jets hase also been detected tit other regions of the shorld.
most notahli a long the %%est coast (i the t'nited States and along the
coast of v estern Alrica. Jet formaticn in these regions occurs coninonl%
during the summer period under a normal situation of high pressure at
sea to the \%est \Aith a thermal loss inland. Northerin tods along the coast
subside in their straight sout hssard moement and produce s, armng of
the air. los.er pressure. and lo' insersion height near the coast.

I he rise of the insersion to the \%est is often steep. For example Brost
et al. ( 1982). report that on 12 June 1979, the mixed taser depth s'asonl,
190 m near shore in the San t-rancisco region but rose to 9(00 tn it a
distance 150 km out to sea. I he increased pressure gradient be[,)%% the
sloping inersion implies a sudden increase to higher Aind speeds tit the
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same region reaching values as much as 26 kt (13 m sec 1) going from
above the inversion to below the inversion. It is the slope of the inversion.
therefore, which is thought to bean important factor in the development
of the low-level jet in these regions.

Finally, Hsu (1979) describes mesoscale jets that can form over flat
coastal regions when the prevailing geostrophic flow is less than I0 12 kt
(5 6msec -') and blows preferably from land to sea; when the wind
directional shear within the boundary layer is less than 800; and when air
temperatures over nearby waters are at least 50 C warmer than over land.

Under such circumstances a cold pool of air may develop over land at
night creating a mesoscale low-level inversion below a mesoscale
inversion at a slightly higher level. Jet-like winds develop between the
inversion layers over land as a venturi effect. Under conditions of
offshore 11 w the jet is normally found between 100 600 m and extends
from 40 50km inland to a few km offshore (see Sec. IC, Case ").

Diurnal Variations
It has been noted that the low-level jet is normally much weaker during

daylight hours, and increases in speed rather dramatically at night. This
is true of the low-level jet in all locations.

Blackadar (1957) attributed this variation to an inertial oscillation of
the ageostrophic wind (such as sea breezes) at the top of the boundary
layer. Turbulent mixing during the daytime decreases boundary layer
momentum below the geostrophic value. This acts to retard the wind at
that level. After sunset, cooling of the land stabilizes the atmosphere so
that mixing no longer occurs. The ageostrophic wind component at the
top of the boundary layer, then, acted upon by coriolis force, undergoes
an inertial oscillation as it turns toward the geostrophic wind direction.
As the geostrophic and ageostrophic winds become aligned, the wind at
the top of the boundary layer accelerates, normally becoming super-
geostrophic in the process, thereby creating an important jet maximum
during the evening hours.

Upwelling is very intense along the coast of Somalia during the period
of the southwest monsoon. The land sea temperature difference during
daylight hours can be as much as 200 300 C. The strong sea breeze,
which develops as a result of the temperature contrast in this region, acts
to retard the low-level jet during daylight hours. During night-time the
land sea temperature difference becomes very small, and the reverse
circulation of the land breeze begins to develop. Additionally, because of
mountains in the region. cold katabatic winds develop, flowing seaward
down the mountains, in the direction of the land breeze.

I his combined effect acts to accelerate the Somali jet during night-
time hours leading to the jet maximum, which is normally double the
strength observed during daylight hours (Hsu, 1981).
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The Somali Lott-Level Jet
Somalia, East Africa

June 1979

23 June
the NMC surface streamline analysis for During the day, the surface layer (4B-7c) behaves

0000 GMT (4B-4a) shows the basic elements forcing superadiabatically; with about 20-30 kt (10-
the Somali low-level jet. The southeast trades turn to 15 m s-1) wind speed, a condition which exists only
southwesterly as they cross theequatorand increase in between the surface and 100 m. Above this height, an
wind speed as much as 45 kt off the coast of Somalia. adiabatic layer with steady wind speeds of 30-40 kt
and then flow at somewhat reduced speed toward (15-20msec-1) prevails up to 1,500m, and a
India. A closed circulation over the Persian Gulf has subsidence inversion is located from 1.5 to about
associated trough lines extending northeastward to 2.0 km. Above 2 km, adiabatic conditions again
northern India and southwestward across Saudi prevail. These features imply ,t four-level structure
Arabia. characteristic of the atmosphere over Somalia in the

region of the jet. Note that the wind blows from
The FNOC surface analysis for the same time southwest to west below the inversion layer. Wind

(4H-5a) gives a slightly different portrayal of speed shear is largest in the surface layer. Above the
conditions, indicating a low-pressure center over the inversion layer, wind speed decreases to less than 20 kt
southern Red Sea region and in south-central Saudi (10 m sec-'). It can be seen that the jet effect is much
Arabia. Northerly winds over Saudi Arabia and the reduced during daylight hours. Note that vertical
Red Sea converge with strong southwesterlies near the mixing has tended to sharpen the inversion, which
southern Saudi Arabian coast, appears much more pronounced in comparison to the

sounding acquired during night-time hours (4B-7b).
The DMSP visible image acquired at 0818 GMT

(4B-6a) shows cloudiness over the region. 'The DMSP visible image of the region on the
Anticyclonic turning of the southeasterly trades is following day (4B-7a) shows virtually identical
clearly depicted by the curvature of cloud lines which conditions to the preceding day (4B-6a). Note in
can be traced from well south of the equator to the particular the clear slot over the Nogal Valley and the
northern coastal area of Somalia. The fine nature, clear region offshore of Somalia outlining the
close spacing, and long length of the cloud lines is upwelled water surrounding the prime eddy. These
characteristic of high surface wind speed conditions as conditions imply strong southwesterly flow at low-
verified in the surface analyses (4B-4a and 5a). levels across Somalia and the adjacent coastal region.

Ship reports (4B-7a) over the western Arabian Sea
Fhe sudden clearing of cloud forms in the region, show 30-40 kt southwest winds that confirm the

outlined on the DMSP image offshore of Somalia, presence of strong southwest monsoon flow on this
corresponds to the cold upwelled water which rings the date.
"prime eddy." a warm anticyclonic ocean feature
located semi-permanently in that position during the Important Conclusions
southwest monsoon (Findlay. 1866). ('loud lines I. The East-African or Somali jet has a low-level
disappear oser the cold water but reappear over the wind maximum at the base of an inversion
warm prime eddy where the air is again heated from generally below 1.500 m over Somalia.
belo

2. The Somali jet's existence can easiy be inferred
Note that cloudiness apparently associated with the from satellite data b. tracing cloud lines turning

Somali let extends well inland. A sudden break in this anticyclonically over the Arabian Sea off thecoast
cloudiness occurs oser Somalia near 8 5 N. the if Somalia and noting the distinct clear slot
location oi the Nogal Valle\., which runs nearly formed o\cr land b. the esaporation of clouds in
perpendicular to the coastline. Such a break indicates downslopc motion from the southwest o\er the
strong downward motion o the flow into 'he \alles.. Nogal Valle\
causing the obsersed dissipation of cloudiness As
'iuch this clear ,one is indicati e o a low4-lesel let oer 3. Soundings o5er Somalia during the occurrence of
the region Somali jet conditions reflect a distinct tour lcvel

structure: surtace, adiabatic. inersion. and again
(ardo. Somalia (9 5 N. 49 1 F. is located just to adiabatic. Ihe Somali jet lies near the base of the

the north of the NogalValle., lheRAOHfrom (ardo in\ersioi.
at W055GM! 1(f355 1 S I. 48-7b) suggests a thin
surface layer in which the wind increases cr, rapidl. 4. (iild upwelled water oil the coast ofi Somalia and
from calm to 20 kt (10 msec ) lhe temperature the position of the prime cddy are clearl\ shown it
shows a nearly adiabatic lapse rate in this region satellite daytime DMSP sisible imiages b\ the
From l(X)mtoabiut 1.21)manadiabaticlaserexi,, absence of clouds o0er the cold %ater aind the
in which the wkind speed increases steadily from 20 kt quick return tio abundant cliudiness o5cr the
to (Ai) kt ( 10 31) m see ). 1 his is the peak speed oi the warm %haters ot the prime eddy.
Somali tet. I he lapse rate stabili,es in this region at the
base of an nsersion which extends from about 1.2(1)
to 1.700m. the dew point decreases fairly rapidly
from near the tiup of the inversion as the temperature
lapse rate again returns to adiabatic. Wind directiin
veers from southwest and west below the inversiin
layer to northwest and north above this layer.
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.Sur/el Rdge, Litj,
4whubiati Sea

1 A.pril
I he NOAA-6 mid-inirared image front Channel1 3

(3.55 3.93 pm) in the late afternoon ( 15066(,M 1.
906 151:l 4(3-l0hI displass a promninent elongated

dark tone area (%%artt tenmperatutres) hettacen 16 to
18" N and 58 to 62 E. A surface analysis at
(200 (IM1 14(3-1a). ahout 3 hr prior to the satellite

image, shows a ridge of high pressure that extends
from the (Gull of Aden eastvuard oser the Arabian Sea.
Note that the central region of the high and the dark
tone area on the satellite image coincide. I(he light
surface " inds in the %icinitN of the high pressure ridge
axis has allo%%cd the afternoon itrsolation to heat the
surface as much as I orr 2 C and the satellite image
clearly depicts this 4artniing.

Also appearing are cool. thitn. curled lines adding to)
the appearance ol t he sitrI ace siganatutre I heseci Culed
lines: are associa ted %%it h su rface slicks. I tider l ighti
winds, areas of alternating slick anad a as elet s %krap and
hend to conlorni to tlte d* tnattic flos% t olifc uppej
lasecrs of the sea. I Iti ignattirecouplcd ka Oh sutlace
"aritntg %Aill oftein obsctire the normal seai slirtace
tntperaturc signratuire. I dd% locatioti and sea sirtacv
temiperatunrc hou nda rx a fluIs is hccoimcs itt i[

difficult tttder sich conditiotns lIt t Iis esaitipie
(4(3-11th). numerous sUrlacC slick. iIV Pleselit.

lriiacrer. t hc do trot ttrask tire ka ,rit sea sirtiice
temrperatures, a hieli de1Ctr fe locttIO1 Of the iilitCe
ridge linc.

Ouirittg the spring ot 19N4. the cres% 41 tIe I i
Shltatl H-ight S I S-1I photogralphed' a Sei\ c.' IIl\
lecallie sirlace slick patter ii (43-I li (heit slicks
apet asCitIit' Iri I 0\ dar Ik Nsteaksi I hec siii lice %\ Inds ;iii
Ig'ht Itt this tliti-ocei Photograph l ie lighte'it,a
hietc itle slicks are \%here thre "airu ihistiuih h\

Iaclt (he silace slick pattern icctis III at regio
ot suniglimr. ahich i htltes in thec upper-right
poiitiroll the Iic mage (slick palteit i, iihscuies h%
suitglirtt: the siniglinit decreases III hiiglries tissaril
tlte losser-lelt prtion %here 1he slick iltil Is
enhanedi h\ the lihter areas het\%cen slicks 1luic to)
suiztrirt fro rita iclet,

Important ( onclu%ion%
I Stirtace ilge litres call he Ikticd iii dasirtic

infraredf is %clJitas in s isihle truagers. troinsari
terirperattirc areas associated %%ill cttil or light
an iti a a aloing i idge litres

2 Sitrlacc slicks Msit arc imiist piortilit III ealtri
areas. it nunierous itt nriitber. cart ttiak t lie s4tir
sea suirface tertpcrattires used to locate suflacc
ridge litnes,.
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I
Case 1 Detection of Sea Breeze Offshore

Subsidence Regions in Daytime
Infrared Imagery

During the monsoon spring transition over the Persian Gulf, the land
areas heat up morc rapidly than the adjacent waters of the gulf. This
discontinuity coupled with a weak pressure gradient is conducive for
local afternoon sea breeze development along the coastal regions. The
offshore subsidence areas associated with the sea breeze circulation
(4C-la) are often detectable in daytime infrared imagery by the
appearance of a zone of warmer temperatures offshore.

RETURN FL'

4 CONVECTIVE
SEA CURRENTS

SUBSIDENCE SEA EZE

CELL

WEAK, DIVERGENT SEA BREEZE
SURFACE WIND

L,'-Ia I chematic ol Sea Hrcet (Circulaion S%,,tem
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4('-2h OAA-7. Channel 2 Visible Image. 1114 GMT 29 March 198.3.
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Sea Breeze
Persian Gulf
March 1983

29 March
I he surface analysis (4C-2a) shows a flat high-

pressure system covering most of the desert regions of

Iran. %ith weak ridging through the Persian Gulf into

the eastern portions of the Arabian Peninsula. A weak

surtace trough extends from the southeast portions ot

the Arabian Peninsula across the Gulf of Oman and

into Iran.

AVHRR imagery from the NOAA-7 spacecraft

were collected in the afternoon. *he large-scale

unenhanced Channel 2 (0.725 1.10 Am) visible image

isampled only every four pixels; 4C-2b) shows what

appears t be a cloud-free ,iew of the northern Persian

Gul. However, an enlarged and enhanced full-

resolution siew of the area (Channel 2 visible; 4C-3a)

shows aerosol and cloud details not apparent in the

first image. Of particular interest are smoke plumes

emanating from burning oil wells in the northern

portion of the (ulf. The smoke originates in a light

northwest surface wind as indicated by the smoke

tracers. As the smoke approaches the eastern shore,

the Aind is light and variable. with a slight northward

component, where a sea breeze circulation is

occurring. Evidence of the sea breeze circulation is

apparent on the corresponding infrared image

14('-3b). Solar insolation has heated the surface water

I to 2 C due to little or no wind, and the sea breeze

subsidence ,one parallels the coast.
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4( -1a Enlarged View. NOAA-7 Channel 2 Enhanced Full-Resolution Visible Image.
1114 GSM! 29 March 19X3.

4( - h I nlarged Viesu %OAA-7 Channel 4 Infrared Image 1114 GiM1 29 March 19X3



I
Case 2 Fog Formation over

Cold Up welled Coastal Waters

During the period from late May through the middle ol %cpteiohci of
each %ear, the southwest monsoonal tlo,. is Itll\ de.eloped , i. the
northern Indian Ocean. pwelling occurs in sce al area, aong the
Arabian Peninsula. due to the prolonged soith%%est flo'% parallel to the
coast. I-og. lowk stratus, and occasional dri,,l lormation i1 tihe k\'t111.
moist monsoon air are not an un'commn o 'cc urIrence ii th Ltoil itl

region. Shallo. los. -Icel conmergence (.,( -Sa) can enhance top
tornation oser the cold coastal Aaler. s hile ,,.arn. dr\ air alot lends t0
cap the moisture under a strong lovs-le\cl itcsrsion i4(-Th ()nce the foe
and stratus have dceloped, the\ can persist it the aie general area tor
an extended time period.

-- o- GRADIENT WIND
- SURFACE WIND

D ,,,,A /11. R INVERSION

ARABIAN.
PEN. INDIAN OCEAN

ARABIAN COAST
4( 5 ('oalil " )n ciinsergcn-e poaiern 4(-5h lapping iiiit' )I Stii oarr c ial l1 og pi'm
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Arhin Pleatt i'ct i.s u/a Si itho-1'rl ( axis

J.l/atil -1d Augiux, I98

31 Jui and 2 August
In tile \I\MBIS-7 (t(N Channel 5 ((.7 0t.8 pinl)

tar red imiage at 0744 6% NI (4k-6a I ant isolated lax er
at cloud, is ohser'cd alotig tire coastal region hiiieeni
Yenmen amd Omian - I hie enlarged Niexx ot this area
4C'-6hb rex ea k that thle cloudiness has thle

characteristic appecaranee iil losattg and stratus.
I he surtace a nat xsis (4k'- 

7at I h trong. sautl hsxest
monsoon "i( ttfloa (genera t\ 25 4(0 k t parallel to the
Ara hian Petninsula. Note that intermnit tent t ight dt,,,le
is heing reparted at Mirhat. (irax t axe it tlte
atltshare st ratuis (4(-6h( indicate that there isai st rtng.
Ii itt-les el tenmperatutre imixersian ax er thte coastalI
region, the tog atnd ti\ st rat us appear he toss thle
insersion. %khec ttle air is stan atid xer\ moist.

the NO-NA-h(Ctanntel 4 (101.3 t 1.3 pit infrared
image t%% ii daxs tlater (4(--7h( indicates soic [,,L atid
Ntrat us itt the saine genteral area. I lie tog and stratkus
hase peisted tor txxo da~s and appear to) oxerlie at
regio itt i cold uii s lled xx ate . partialx x i hlt ion

either side ii tite tog as at sliglttl\ darker vras shlade

Important ( onclusiow.
1 Irittg thle sautlMIsst tt101it,101n. :old %katei

uiipsxett near tile capes xx Iicli protrude I rout the
A rahian coast linte

2. taog andI stratus that dexetiup ii tire %%arm. niist
tropical ain ads ecuert user tile cold ciiistal staiCi
calt persist iir sescratls s.\,
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Case 3 Island Barrier Effects

For the interpreter of satellite imagery island barrier effects otter
useful clues concerning inversion height. loA-level wind direction.
strength of flow, mesoscale changes in low-level humidity and changes in
sea state (see NTAG, Vol. I, Sec. 2C). Operational use can often be made
of such information in mesoscale analysis and in positioning ships for an
optimum operating environment.
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Al/andi Barrier El h'ctx Revealed bY Sung/mnt Patterns
.Socotra 1./and, Eastern Arabian Sea

June 1979 and June 1983

4 June 1979
The southwest monsoon started late in 1979. with pattern. Lee effects past Socotra are faintly

onset occurring around ItI June I he I)MSI' sisible discernable in this image.
image (4C- t0al. a week earlier. Aas acquired during
conditions of light southwesterly wInds oser Somalia. An enlargement of the Socotra Island region from
Socotra Island. and the southern coast oft Saudi the CZ('S Channel 1 (0.433 0.453 4m) blue-spectrum
Arabia. Land hree.'e effects are resealed b k the cloud image (4C- I2b) shows detailed effects which should he
line with consectise huild-ups Ott the Siomalia coast. compared to the DMSP visible depiction (4C- I Ia). In
This cloud line. developing here under gencrall~ w eak this CZCS image, sun angles have changed so that
mid-morning s~noptic tfisw (10121 1 S I), does not rough ocean areas appear dark (in sunglint) while calm
occur once the Southwest miinsoon becomes areas appear hi ight. Note that the image still
established. consistently indicates a rougher area (dark tones) in

the bay of Ghubbat Kharmah and calm seas (light
An enlargement ti the Socotra Island regiion tones) bounding this region and extending well down

t4C-l la) shows that Socotra is on the west edge itI a stream. The surface analysis 14C-13a) indicates Strong
sunglint pattern and is exhibiting lee effects, oin the siiuthwesterly flow across Siicotra Island. Arc clouds
north side indicating siiuthcrls loiw-lesel (low past the or aerosols appearing upwind of the Brothers Islands
island. A dark pattern C (in the edge tit sunglint and Socotra Island (4C- I2b) indicate a strong. island
indicates calm seaswhtile a brighter pattern R indicates bliicking effect due toa very lo%% insersion on thisdate.
roiugher seas. It can he seen that calmer regionsextend U.nfortunatelN no nearby RAOBs are amailable toi
from Sections olt the north (:oast of Socotra northward verify this conldition.
toward a mesoscale cloud edd%. apparent)) formed
due iio turbulent effects (it flow past the island. I he NI M BiS-7 C'4XS Channel 6 (10.5 12.5 pm)

infrared image (4C- 13b) displays iime ter.% Subtle hut
A map itt Siicittra 14C- lie shows,. high terrain important effects. Note the taint tendenc% (or warmer

features which could cause such blocking effect,. In temperatures in the lee of each of the islands. Ihis is
the D15P! % isible image (4C- 1 la). note that the has' nut as decisive as in the similar D)5151 infrared image
area ((ihubbat Kharmah) has a lighter grax shade tone (4C-l1 Ihl), since the CZCS channel is less susceptis iti
and therefore rougher seas than the surrotunding areas. water vapor absorptiiin.
[ he map (4C- 1 Ic) shiiws a salleY leading from the

South side (if the island to this hay which could afford a On Socotra Island, two thin warm (dark tone)
channel for Slightly striinger winds tit exit Intii the back streaks extend front the north ciiast ut the island. [ he
and cause the noted rougher effects. easternmost streak appears almost aligned with a

5.0)21 It miountain and the westernmost streak extend,
[he I)MSi' infrared image )4C-Ilh). acquired from a 1,471 t miiuntain on the northwest coast

simultantiusls with the %isible Image, is especualh (4C> l. Nit %te that the infrared streaks coincide with
interesting Ii that it reseals wkarmer temperatures highest rellectis it hands emanating along the north
fdark time) domsnstrcamn in a swath ciinfoirming ito the coast in the x isible image 14C-l Ia). indicating
exact dimensions ii thc islatids' width. I hciRsettsir cspecialls calm seas. It is believed that thie added
(or Hlight test Vehicle. U-1I. t hucl acquired these Itrblent effect or heated effect oi) air flowing down
data, was rcspiinstsc iii radiation in a broad hand and in the lee itt these mountains. results tin especiall\
cxteilding from 9 iii 13 4m. Ithis bandwildth IS \Cr\ warm air that Stabilizes tile lapse rate in at narriw lite
susceptible iti w a ir svapo r a bsorpto iiii lit at~ pica) extenditig from these feat ures. Ithe added st abilit\
ri pica I atmoi sphere. us cc 51', ol the ouitgoiing pres ents sittung windI front aloft in reaching the

radiatiiin is absoirbeid bs water a por in the sitrface a ii,) i nsi e calm seas confined tui the narrow
atmotsphere and retransmitted at at cooler flne in the i~iraredl Image.
ternperatulre I rider ltiw -Ics el ins ersion coind it ions.
w it h clear sies a hi ie. niiit i the water s apiir iii hc I ea rdoii r (I 19761 fi rst dt icrissed this piissi ble
atmo. s phere is trapped beliiw the in~sr ut ir explanation iir islantd wind shat iws reler ritig tot (lentI

tloswing 'set aii island barrier, i Stich tunditi,s, is as, 'thcrnal-stabulitV" patins lie reterred Ioi
heatedt h\ the island and nixed Ii i turbulent lashiont utiltuusitii studies h\ Raxilur ,I ai ( 1974). wihir sIt.wcut
bs briniginig w;armer air troim ue the insersuon dow ti that at smuke pIlumeI s hiiwd s urtuall% ito lateral
Into the biiiinda rs later I rider Suich ti ci rt mtsanvves spreadl ir ci 4 kilt) "hein the air wast 1 2 Is
water sair in the lee ut tile islanid wiould re-radiate at warinertihant lic sea "A1s indicated b\ I caurdiiWI. the
at much warmer temperature than the siirroiuninrg great luersisterie (it tie A' ido stauiiu Scemts dtue iti tie
unmixed and tunhecateul air It is suggested (tat this is aiucuiatei stable sraui'tirlthat both protects ihe
the cause liir the lee pattern ohuibsid pluine fruot signilicitit laltal itixuing arid

13 June 1983 mciulieeiuliual uie ekwrd tsil
At different perspecllse it barrier tctfecis in the lee ouht

Suucutra is pniisideut h% Coastal Zonte Coiluir Scantier
(/( S) data the NIBI 'S-7 U/C(5 Channiel 5
M).' ().X pm) tar red imnage: 4 ( -12a) shuiws an
untithatteed large-scale siew it the regioin Nuute ttat
Sico t ra in this s teA is < in the ciast Side uit a sunglint

4CIt
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4('-]2a NIMBI'S-7. Arabian
CZCS Channel 5 Peninsula
Fajr Red Image,
08C 176 I I I3 June 1983.

4C-12h. Enlarged View. NIMBUS-.ZCChncI lepctmImg.0l(M113je19.
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Case 4 Detection of Oil Spills in Sunglint

T he areal extent of oil spills from damaged oflshore oil fields can he
detected and tracked in satellite imagery %&hen sunglint is present. Ihe
reason for this is that surface tension effects of oil act to significantl.
dampen sea state structure. Under such conditions sunglint will be
reflected strongly from the oil slick pattern and appear as either bright or
dark streaks or patches in satellite visible imagers. depending upon
satellite verses sun angle perspectise.

Attempts to detect oil slicks in satellite infrared imagcr, hasc largel%
failed despite laboratory experiments which indicate that oil slicks are
wkarmed as much as 103 18 C more than the surrounding water, under
clear sky. daylight conditions (see NI Ai. Vol 2. Sec. 3f- Case 5). th 1
reason for this appears to be that the much lowker emissis iti of oil. as
compared to water, acts to diminish the oil water temperature diftcrcnce
as sensed b% satellite infrared sensors, which inhibits the detection ot oil
slicks in infrared imagery.

4C- 15
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)ainaged Oil Field,
Persian Gulf
June 1983

19 June
Damaged oil fields were reported in the northern

Persian Gult. Ihe NIMBI!S-7 CZ(' Channel 5
(0.7 0.8 im) far red image(4C-l6b)does not show an
trace of the oil spills from the damaged oil fields. A
sunglint enelope appears along the northeastern
coastal waters and the east-central Persian Gull. Fhe
surface analysis (4C-16a) indicates that a moderate
northwesterly surface wind pattern prevails oer most
ofthe Persian Gulf. with light'and variable winds near
the northeast coast in the vicinity of the trough w hich
lies along the Iranian coastline.

In the NIMBUS-7 CZCS Channel I (0.433
0.453 Mm) blue-spectrum image (4C-17a), the
alternating dark and bright patterns are located in the
sunglint along the northeast coastal waters of the
Persian Gulf. The bright squiggly lines in the outlined
area are oil slicks which have propagated from the
damaged oil well area. Dark tones near the Iranian
coast indicate calm sea regions, some of which may
also be due to oil slick effects. The oil is made
discernable bv- reflection of the sun's rays from the
slicks- the water surface is very smooth in the slicks.
Wind waves in the water between the oil slicks results
in the diffused reflection. The dark V-shaped streak
west of the oil slick pattern is smoke from a damaged
oil well that widens and dissipates as it spreads in the
divergent surface winds. Oil visible near the edge of the
smoke curls under the smoke (4C-17a and 17h).

Pictures taken from the sp,tce shuttle show the
smoke to appear black when photographed in the
visible spectrum, The variability in surface Persian
Gulf waters coupled with the variability in the surface
winds have created the complex downstream signature
in the oil that remains at the surface. As the oil is
dispersed and sinks, the more or less continuous
concentrations of oil become less obvious and more
detached downstream.

Importarit Conclusion
lhe surface environment (wind and stability) and

the presence of sunglint determine whether oil on
the surface of a body of water can be detected in
satellite imagery.
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Case 5 Diferentiation of Phenomena of
A imospheric Origin from Oceanographic
Origin in Satellite IniagerY

In I andsa i I ornier)% cafled F R I S) inageir%. at1 m'- phcrlc phen (inc na
can generall\ he~ ditterentiated trom occanoiiraphvc phernonicnia dutc Ito
heir 'imt Itaneous appearance in all toUr chaninels in thc spectrum (rom

(0.5 to 1. m m. Oceaniographic phenomena Ittnders~aer edi nent and
shaIlo'% Aater Icaturcs) are hest delineated h% Channels 4 (0.5 0.6 Mn
and 5 (0.6 0.7 pim) respectiseix\

4C-1I
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lese los m 4( -2' 1o Irr iplies IhI I he ,ind oit dust
esretids To a higher1 Is-tel. therei %indl oft ticessrt

not itniuitl tutc 'trinieius situiris tate been
reportedi hit tirtit i to a td t~C ssi reaichittie L
21'tH11 'It flli st w tritnit iii lot thtus L\aItiifl is
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4( 22a. F~TV-28. DMSP LF L ow Enhancement. 0959 (iMI 30 June 1973
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